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Other Individuals and Orgatnzaticn!i 
Involve& o! Interviewed 

On November ~2~ 1963, Special A~ents FRANCIS X. O'NEILL, 
Jr. and JA:-1ES li. SII3EF.T wi ·t::essed the arrival of the President's 
body on Air Force # 1 at Andre\-: s Air Force Sas e. They acco::.panied 
the body in the !,!hi te House motorcade to the Bethesda Haval 
Hospital, Bethesda, HaryJ.and. During the course of the subsequent 
autopsy of the President's body, which was witnessed by afope
mentionad A~ents, they spoke to ~1r. ROY KELLER!'1AN, Assistant 
to the Agent in Charge of the ~fui te House Detail of the Secret 
Service, and Mr. WILLIN1 GREE , a Secret Service A~ent who 
was the chauf eur o the President's vehicle at the time of 
the assination. Mr. KELLEPJ·1AN was also present in the presi
dential vehicle, riding next to the driver at the time of the 
assas~ination. 

Mr. KELLERl'1AN advised that as the ranking Secret Service. 
Agent with the President's party, he was responsible for tht! 
presidential security in Dallas. He stated the advanced 
security arr·angements made for this specific trip w-ere the 
most s'trin~ent and thorough ever employed by the Secret Service 
for the vibit of a President to an American city. 

He advised the presidential v~hicle had just completed 
traversin~ through a throng of people of approximately 250,000, 
and he had just br.eathed a si~h of relief as they were approachin~ 
an underpass. 

He advised he heard a shot and immediately tPrned 
aL•ound, looking past Governor CONNALLY, who was sec..ted 
directly in back of him, to the President. He observed the 
President slump forward and heard him say, "Get me to a 
hospital." Mr. KELLERMAN then heard Hrs. K:!:NNEDY say, "Oh, 
no!", as the President leaned towards her. He immediately 
advised the driver to take the President to the nearest hospital. 
He se.id that from the time of the shooting to the time they 
got to the hospital took approximately eiqht minutes. 

He stated he distinctly he.-trd three shots. He advised 
· he did not see the Governor get hit, nor did he observe the 
second bullet hit the President. 

. Ur. KELLERHAN said that the President was breathing 
and gasping for breath. on arrival at the hospital, but did 
not appear to be ·conscious, 
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Special A~ent GREER advised that he was at the wheel 
of the presidentiaj_ limousine which was carrying President KEN?-iEDY 
and his wife and Governor CON~/I.LLY and his wife as well as 
Special Agent l<ELLERr1AN. He advised that the · thronp,s of people 
were ~reat and that he hod just emer~ed from the con~ested 
area of people and t'laS proceeding i,nto an open area of the 
highway,which a short distance away passed ben~ath an over~ass. 

GREE?. stat~d that he first heard what he thought was 
possibly a motorpJcle backfire and ~lanced around and noticed 
that the Pre~ident had evidently been hit. He thereafter ~ot 
on the radio and communica·ted tvi th the other vehicles, statino, 

\ that they desired to get the President to T.he hospital i~edi~tely. 

GREER stated that at the time that this incident occurred, 
he was traveling at the rate of 12 miles per hour and following 
this incident he "floored" the j_imousine, follm·rinlj the police 
escort to the hospi·J::al. He estimated that it took him approximately · 
eigh t minutes to arrive a't: thdt location. GREER stated tha t 
they have always been instructed to keep the motorcdde movin~ at ; 
a consider able speed inasr:tuch as a movinc; car offers a. much rr.ore -: 
diffiet:l t target- than a vehicle traveling at a very slow speed. 
He pointed out in this connection that on nu'T'.erous occasions 
he has attempted to keep the car moving at a rather fast rate, 
but in view uf the President's populqrity and desire to maintain : 
close liaison with the people, he has) on occasion, been instructed 
by the President to "slow down." ; : 

1 I 

GREER stated that he has be~n asking himself if there 
was anything he could have done to have avoided this incident, 
but stated that things happened so f~st that he could not account 
for ful~ developments in this matter• 
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Other Individuals and Organizations 
Involved of Interviewed 

Date __ 1_1_/_2_9/_63 ___ _ 

Mr. ROY H. KELLERMAN advi sed that he is the 
Assis t ant Special Agent in Charge of the White House 
detail, United States Secr~t Service . He stated he has 
been an a~ent with that organization since December 19, 
1941. 

On November 22, 1963, he was the serior Secret 
Service agE:nt assigned to President KENNEDY in Dallas , 
Texas. 

He advised that P.ir Force Plane Number One arrived 
at Love Field, Dallas, Te~cas, on t:1e mort;ing of November 22, 
1963. Upon departing from the plane, the President was 
met by Vjce President JOHNSON . 

Prior to getting into the White House Limousine 
which was waiting for the President, the President and the 
First Lady went to the fence separating the apron from the 
taxi area. He shook hands with many of the people there. 

He then came to his lDnousine. Protocol dictates 
that the President be seated in the right rear of the 
vehicle. The PI'esident seated himself in t:'lis position 
and the Firut Lady sat next to him . Governor J"OIDi CONNALLY 
and his wife then entered the vehicle. Mrs . CC'NNALLY seated 
herself in the jump seat of the vehicle in front of Mrs. 
KENNEDY and the Governor was seated ·i!1 the jun.p seat in 
front of the President. 

Special Agent WILL~AM GREER of the United States 
Secret Service was the driver of me P!"esidential vehicle. 
KELLERMAN advised that he sat in the front of Governor 
CONNALLY, next to aeent GREER. 

He advised that the President's Car can be 
covered with a bullet proof b~ilible, however, it is not 
used on too many occasions. It was not used on this 
occasion. 

C R 7 
11/27/63 at _ ___,W1"-'-l'l=-'i"-'t<-"eo....!.H:.;:O:...:U:::S:...:e:....2.., ......:.:.\v..!.•::.D..!.. • .::.C..!... __ File # ___ 8....:9=--....:3:_0 _____ _ 

SAs JAMES W. SIBERT and 
by FRANCIS X. 0 'NEILL/dgr Date di eta ted __ l_l...:../_2_9.:.._/_6_3 __ _ 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions _~f _t_he FBI. It is the property of the FBI ·and is loaned to 
your aqency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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The President 1 s seat can be adjusted to a 
height of c:pproximatel y t e n inches. The only person who 
can adjust t:1.is seat i s t he Presiden t himself. This 
seat was not elevated . on November 22. 

KELLERMAN advised that precedine; ti1.e Presidential 
vehicle out of Love Field, there I'Jas what is known as a 
lead car. This car belonged to the Dallas City Police 
Department, in which were Special Agent HINSTON LAWSON 1 
United States Secret service v1ho 111as in charge of tl1e 
Advanced Security i n Dallas for t he Presidential visit. 
This car is equipped with a portable radio connected \~ith 
the Presidential car. The vehicle also had contact ·with 
the Dallas City Police Department. In addition to t he 
lead vehicle, there was a motor nycle escort in front of 
the lead vehicle, along side the lead vehicle and along side 
the Presidential car. In the rear of the Presidential car 
was another vf11ite House Limousine c CJntaining Secret Service 
Agents. These agents walked along side the Presidential 
vehicle until :;be vahicle l~ft the area of the apron. The 
agents then got into their car and f ollowed immed~ately 
in back of the President. 

KELLERMAN went on to se.~r that the vehicle 
passed through the center of town doing the normal speed 
;vhich was adjusted by the number of people in the crowd 
and on the streets through t~hich the Presidentical vehicle 
passed. The vehicle went through the center of town on 
a street, whiCh name KELLERMAN did not recall. Towar~s 
the end of town, the vehicle came to a sharp right turn 
in the street. Few people were on either side at this 
time. In a matter of a block. the road .veered to the left. 
There were e::;ctremely few people on either side of the road 
at this point. The vehicle was still going at the normal 
sp~ed \'Jhich KELLERMAN estimated to be approximately 15 miles 
per hour. The Secret Service car following"the Presidential 
vehicle was 11 tight close at hand 11

• .. . • 
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KELLERMAN advised he does not recall passing the 
Texas State Book Reposito:";y Buildinp;. He advised the 
vehicle appeared to be going down a small decline at 
which time everybod~r in the car was seated . 

KELLERMAN said he heard a noise like a firecracker 

At this point, KELLERMAN advised he had been in 
almost daily contact for the past three years, with the 
President, and said he could pick his voice out from any 
group of people. 

Upon hearing a noise lilce a firecracker • he 
distinctly and positively· heard the President say "My God, 
I've been hit". KELLERMAN advised he immedi ately turned 
his head to the left rear and almost instantaneously heard 
two additional shots. 

Upon tu~ning his head to the left, he observed 
President KENNEDY with his left hand in back of him 
appearing to b~ rea ::h:..ng to a po~.nt on his rigL.t shoulder . 
The President fell on Mr&. KENNEDY 1 s lap. She sta1-ed "My 
God, what al"e they doing to you?" Governor C0NNALLY 
never said a "~<lord. Throu2;h the corner of his eye, he 
noticed that Governor CONNALLY appeared to be falling back 
face up in the lap of his wi.te. KELLERMAN stated he 
immediately tu:::-ned around and advised Ml". GREER. "Get 
going, we've been hit". KELLERMAN had the microphone in 
his hand and radioed to LAWSON stating"we•ve been hit, 
lead us to a hospital immediately. Tell the police to 
escoPt us as fast as they can." He turned back again to 
the rear of the vehicle and saN Special A.":;ent CLINTON HILL 
of the .Secret Service climbing up on the back of the 
vehicle. HILL had been one of the agents in the follow-up 
vehicle immediately in baclc of the Presidential car. 
KFLLERMAN stated that at this time, to the best of his 
recollection~ the President was lying in the lap of Mrs. 
KENNEDY. He observed that Governor CONNALLY was now lying 
with his head up in the lap of M:cs. CONNALLY. KELLERMAN 
advised he asked agent HILL if he was all right and told him 
to hang on. 

,.., 
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The Presidential vehicle arrived at the Parkland 
Memorial Hospital in a matter of minutes, KELLERMAN stated 
he immediately jumped out of the vehicle and told hospital 
personnel to bring two stretchers. As the stretchers 
came out, KELLERHAN and GREER opened the bacl-c door of the 
Presidential car. Governor CONNALLY's eyes were open. 
He was told b;y· KELLER~JAN "Governor CONNALLY, everything 
is going to be all right 11

• The Governor nodded his head 
in the affirmative. Three persons got into the vehicle 
at this time and lifted the Governor onto the first stretcher. 
They then got back in thn President ial car and with the 
assistance of KELLERMAN and GRESR lifted the President 
from the lap of riJra. Y.:El'-J""NEDY and put him on t ile second 
stretcher, He described the PrPsident's head as lying 
partially on the lap of r<J•s. KENNEDY and back against the 
rear cushion o.t the back seat. According to KELLERHAN, 
the President at this time was alive b.ecc:use he noticed 
that he was breathing, KELLERMAN advised he did not notice 
·the extent of th~:; injury to the Pi'esident although he 
noticed a wvund in the back of his head. The President's 
eyes wern sr.ut. 

KELLERfv!AN advised the President was immediately 
taken into the Emergency ward where several doctors began 
\~orking with a feverish activity on Mr . KENNEDY to save 
his life, Several monents l3te, KELLERMAN stated the 
President died, 

Hl'. KELLERMAN said that from the time of this 
incident he has been going over in his mind the entire 
activity concerning the assassination of the Presiden~. 
The information that he has f..lrnished to intervieNing 
agents !s factual and to the best of his knowledge is 
everything that occurred on November 22~ 1963. 
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lnvolvel of I te~viewed .~ 
Dote · 1 /29/63 

Mr. WILLIA OBERT GREER, Special Agent, U.S. Secret 
Service, ass gned to the White House detail, who resides at 
9513 Sheridan, Seabrook Acres, Maryland, was interviewed at The 
Secret Service orrice in the White House and rurnished the 
following information. 

GREER serves in the capacity or Senior Agent assigned 
to driving the President's vehicle in motorcades, T;-;o or the 
White House vehicles to be used in· the Dallas Presidential visit 
had been flown into Love Field, Dallas, Texas in a C-130 type 
aircrart on the morning of November 22, 1963. GREER was in 
company with the Presidential party which arrived at Love Field 
in Air Force I, a jet used by President KENNEDY. On the · 
~resident's arrival, all of the vehicles to be used in the motor
cade were in position on the ramp and soon after the party had 
landed, they took their pos~tions in the awaiting cars and the 
motorcade departed for downtown Dallas. 

It is normal procedure for the vehicle bearing the 
President to be the second car in the motorcade, t·lhich follows 
the lead car ger.erally occupied by local police and the Secret 
Service Agent who had conducted the advance survey of the route 
prior to the date of the President's visit. In the Dallas 
parade GREER was driving the seven-passenger LincoL1 Continental 
11 bubble-top" and f'.s customary, Presijent IQ:NNEDY was sitting on 
the right of the rear seat. Mrs. KENNEDY was seated to his left, 
Governor CONNALLY wc.s seatec'l. dire..! tly in front of the President 
on the 11 jump-seat" which folds down on the floor b~'Cween the 
front and rear seats. Mrs. CONNALLY was seated to ·the left of 
her husband on the "jump-seat" and Special Agent ROY H. KELLERMAN, 
of the Secret Service, was seated to the right of GREER. As 
this vehicle departed from the ramp at Love Field, additional 
Secret Service Agents were on foot surrounding the vehicle until 
it emerged from the crowded area. 

The lead car, which was directly in front of the 
Presidential vehicle, · was a police vehicle occupied by members 
of the City of Dallas Police Department and Secret Service Agent 
LAWSON, who had conducted the advanced survey of the Dallas route. 
GREER estimated that the motorcade was traveling at a speed of 
15 to 20 miles per hour down the main thoroughfare, which was 
lined on both sides by vast crowds of people and many additional 

L- 7-
On n,f27/63 at Wash1nfi\;tOn. D.C. File iJ __ B_A_8..::..9_-3::...0 ____ _ 

by SAs JAMES W, SIBERT & FRANCIS X, O·'NEILL.oate dictated 11/27/63 
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persons were observing the motorcade through open windows in 
office buildings along both sides of the route. The weather 
was balmy and clear and many of the people were without coats. 

The procession made a right ·curn, facing in the direction 
of the Book Depository Building and then a left turn, bringing 
the motorcade in front of this building which was then on the 
right. The same speed was maintained as the motorcade passed 
in front of this building and GREER estimates that he had 
crossed the center line of the building when he heard a noise 
which sounded like a motorcycle backfire. On hearing this noise 
~e glanced to his right toward KELLERMAN and out of the corner of 
his eye noticed that the Governor appeared to be falling toward 
his wife. He thereafter recalls hearing some type of outcry 
after which KELLERMAN said, "Let's get out of here." He further 
related that at the time of hearing the sound he was starting 
down an incline which passes beneath a railroad crossing and 
after passing under this viaduct, he closed in on the lead car 
and yelled to the occupants and a nearby police motorcyclist, 
''Hospital, Hospital! 11 The lead car sped in the direction of 
Parkland Hospital closely followed by GREER, who at times 
floored the accelerator. 

On arrival at the hospital, GREER and KELLERMAN 
jumped out of the V(..hicle and first removed Governor CONNALLY, 
who was placed on a stretcher. CONNALLY was removad first in 
order to push the 11 Jump seat 11 forward thus permitting removal 
of the President. GREER recalls helping take the President's 
stretcher into the emergency operating room. It is his 
recollection that the President was breathing when removed from 
the vehicle and transported into thif room. 

GREER stated that since he! was occupied with driving 
the vehicle, he did not have much opportunity to observe the . 
activity occurring in the rear of the vehicle after the President 
and Governor were shot. 

The following description :of Agent GREER was obtained 
through observation and .interview: : 

Name 
Address 

Na t 'ional1 ty 
Race 
Sex 
DOB 
Place of Birth 
Height 

WILLIAM ROBERT GREER 
9513 Sheridan Street, 
Acres, Maryland 
American 
White 
r:ale 
9/22/09 
Northern Ireland 
5 1 10" , 

10 

Seabrook 
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Weight 
Eyes 
Hair 
Marital Status 
Occupation 

*** 

175 lbs. 
Flue 
Brown, greying 
Married - one son 
Secret Service Agent since 
November 1 . 1950 1 ~fter previously 
serving with uniform force, Secret 
Service, since 10/1/45. 

L 
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On r~ 12, 1.964~. I ~ Spe<do.l At;ents Fmneie x. 
o '!iOUl tmd ~ w. Slllort: in 11;1 oftic.o t.rrota ~tcQ- 10:00 a .m .. 
to 10:45 o..ll\. 

OA C*na1ll. end SA Sibert. cdviaal tbnt the auta,\my trureea:>..:; ~ 
su00ta:lti31. cfi'o::.'t:J to clc~ :11" there ~ a %!l:UI~~ 1n Pl."'e&ident 
Kclmctll!'a 'bt;xcy to ~lain wat hs.~ to t.he l:tu1.Urt; v.rl.<:h a~tly 
ente.ro-l. tbe btt.ek ot h1s body. They ett-.tc<l t1dtt the opinion uas ~sGCd • 
lr.; both COJZ~~r l:ittn.¥.l twd tt . Col. i'int.:lt ~ t.1:1e bul..l.ot tl!r.,.,l-tt rovo 
been t'o..~ cut ot th~ b"3t:.k o~ tho ~i~nt 'o bod:y upon. a'P,i?Ucat1on f\f 
ext~J. llcilrt ;:..--.as~~ Zm:y $tetad · thr..t this th®ry ~ cdve:need. ntl'...cr 
S..\ Sibert c."\llcd the F.BI labol~toJ'y end ~ to SA K1l.l.1u.!l v.» cO."V'iflcd 
that a. bull.rJt. ht1d "b<!en fO"llt:A en a. otretcb~ at .Ps:'kle:ni! ~w. SA. 
Sibert Nlaj«l that illto~ to the d,i)ctQ:t'$ • 

SA o-lllelll s:00 s~ so:111.uea that tMy did not recall nn::t 
d1actmsi9Jl of t'!"'..c ~1.7 t.ht!.t tJ:.tQ- W.Uct ~ 1~"\"o bc.-tm. 1'or-..ll!S ont of 
tl-.e ooa...v by met~ eardi:.ll: ~::ac:;e untj.l Etf'ter S.'\ Oibe;'t ~l't\3'd 
too f'indir-s o~ tl~ t"Ul.l.et en tho liltl"'otchcr; 11®cvcr, ooit!lc-r Gv""'nt 
C¢llld eoocl~i·,tol.y rult3 out the llO::<Gl.blll:ty thnt aucil :1 ~'PQ"thcsi:l ~ 
llllit<:;.nccd p::"'lor tr.> that. time, 'but ooch ex:i?l'aGi3Cd the op1.n.i«:~. too.t be 
tlw-~~Lt tt.:.at. ~oo.r;r \tel$ ~~Jsed lli't.EI.r infor.sation lolOB obtqlnecl ®out 
the t;\llle~ .o;¥ the n~tchel'. SA Oibcrl oovil!ied thB.t eo iillle XII) notes 
d.n"i:lC tOO ~Y· SA. O'I:Cill s~tdd. t.hQ.t he~ only a. '£c:w noteD, 
't.11cll l">.c dc.ct:r~w ~ h1.'3 ~rt. 17J& &ctntea.~ ZA O'NeiU a..'lnoe<l 
tll:::.t lle it! nu...""O ttnt lWt notea ~ Mt. b..~VIi\ oho'£1 ~ tho :OOC:t.or$ 
~sne<t the ~ tbnt t.bC' bullet m~ ht:.vc been tb-:re-od. out }(:f 
el~Cl'n"ll beLU't; .wn~~, in 11llntio:l to th!l- tir:a 'tbat they ~d of 
tllQ ~o Q:f' tl'le ~ on ~ Parkl.aDd lf0ap1tal ~tcl:l¢r. 

I nbo que$U0ll011 SA Sitert ellA .SA O'Ne{ll nbollt thei:r 
illtcrvi¢V$ ot" NJJJ..C Kallm"':l.-m ~ fJA ~ ¢n the p:Jrtlons a£' 't.Ue Fl\I 
report wllicll Ko~ ~ Q:eor baVD rcpmia.tcd. 

81\s s1oort e.na o •R¢Jm ~ that the3 intel'Vie-Jell !lAo F:cUcl.'tllr.n 
anti Greer :ro:n:nu.y on !!ot"etlbcr t!'( 1 1.9631 Md tel.ked t<> t he::l ~ intcm:J.<llly 
at ~ nut.opoy. .s.\ o'Neill ntatcd tha.t he 1s C(!(rt;:d.~ t.llat bo lWl. n vtn'bt\tm 
l)C)t.e ou Kcl~~·a tftn~ that tM Presi&mt mud~ m to u hospital:" 
~ ~ that ~<h-e . ~ aa14 "Ob., Ut).·· SA o~u Jft4tec1 t.ba.t m 1il'a3 
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~ure thoSe :ra lli~t q~ f:i.tltl kllcm'l"tl ~~ O"'YdU ~ quot:.tt..ton . 
rm.r'..m in hu report w.tcm itullc:".t.cd ~t:.:tt 4e ~ t."ritten tooao ;proeillc w..-d.G. 
in M.ll n:it¢4, V.~1ch n¢'..¢£:1 l"ln"''C u~ "b.."""C"U dcst.rt>z.-ctl -~~ t!Je. ~rt. w.s 
clieta.tec:l. SA o•n¢iU nctoa ttmt t:;:o. l:Cllo1~ did wt ~t. tJu:.t ~~ 
ln tl!a intervi.eu (£ licrronOO:r' Z{, l963J nnd. tbn"b ill th:il latc2' mtc1"V'ie11 
O*IiciU took di:Ml -wba.t ~ll.lm:ln.n Ai4 vlt:bwt ~ ~ ~~ bin in 

. nny \n3'*• 

. I lll:>r::t o.p!a'!\1. thG tldO S:ve<:U\1. Aetmt.e e'bf:mt the ~~ in. tl~ 
l'O'})V.rt· · t.hnt ~ sl-~4 Gl\0Ur4 ~ llQt.iced tlnt the Presltlc:n.t bed 
cvi<'l.Cntl.,y OO;m hit &nd. tt~ ~ ·em tno ;ra.d;to end c(llll,'l'l.1.llicn.tca. 'l!.'ith 
tl".e ot.hcr v~hi.CJ.oa, Gt$~ tl:at ~ "'em~~ to .ce-t the Prcai..i:!ent b.> tbO' 
l:rocrnUll. m.lC<lJAtcly.ft S.'\.IJ o·~m t<.M Bilxn't cAViaed that w t.t'le t~t of 
t h¢1.r :roe-oll.£;.<:tiJPn SA (l~ toltt t'b(!IJ' .. ,Jtxat tbn:t,. lr.tt tb4ly ,probabl.y did .tX>t. 
~ MY wten on tl~e ~ -:Jl::'l®' their ~rwrl;iou v,tth <!1-eor ~D 
nn .l.J:It'.o1i~ ®e at. the t1uwJ Cf t.M-t~Y n:4d t'Q.oy a10. ZIOt ~m ru:t. 
op:pl.)l"tutdty w ~ ~Wl ~ a fiiQeo~ with tbc:!.r '00~ 1r1~ 
~~ .. 

-.. 
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Lawson frequently had to look back to check on the progress of 

the President's car and the rest of the time was scanning the 

area ahead and alongside the car for possible problems, including 

examination of overpas ses or underpass es to see whether any 

persons had gathered overhead. Policemen had been posted at 

these locations to keep the people from standing over the path 

of the motorcade. Sorrels' assignment was to scan the area 

generally to look for trouble . 

(3) The Presidential car. This is a specially built 

1961 Lincoln convertib le sedan. At Da llas it was driven by 

3A William A. Greer,and ASAIC Roy H. Kellerman rode in the 

right fr~ot 1at. Kel lerman was in charge of the Presidential 

detail at is time and was in radio communication with the 

lead and ollow-up cars. He was one of the three men in charge 

of t he White House Detail wno alterna t e in conunand on the 

President's trips, the others bein5 Special Agent in Charge Behn 

and ASAIC Boring. He was to scan the route generally. If the 

President's car should stop, Kellerman would get out of the car 

and stand alongside the car by the President. 

The rear of the Presidential car was occupied by the 

President, who sat in the right rear seat, Mrs. Kennedy, who 
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II. NARRATIVE OF EVE!-:TS IN DALLAS ON NOVEMBER 22 , 1963 

The Presidential aircra ft touched down at Love Field, 

Dallas, Texas, at about_ 11:37 a .m., November 22, 1963. The 
--=--

weather was sunny with temperatures in the 70's. At 11:40 a.m., 
~ 

the President came out from the rear exit of his plane and down 

the ramp, together wi th Mrs. Kennedy, Governor and Mrs. Connally 

and other members of his party. ASAIC Kellerman and SA Hill 

also came out the rear exit . ATSAIC Roberts and SA's Ready, 

Lawton, Mcintyre and Greer, came down the front ramp and with 

the exception of Greer (the driver of the President's car), 

promptly joined the others with the President and Mrs. Kennedy. 

ASAIC Youngblood, ass isted by ATSAIC Johns, and SA's Kivett and 

Warren Taylor, took positions in proximity to the Vice 

President and Mrs. Johnson. 

The President and Mrs. Kennedy then walked down a receiving 

line, shaking hands with fifteen to twenty persons of the local 

committee. ,The First Lady was presented with a bouquet of red 

roses, and 4e Preside.i.: with t\-10 charcoal drawings in a leather 

frame ~~~e handed ,o SA Landis to hold. The President and 

Mrs. Kennedy then wal' od over to a lady seated in a wheelchair be

tween the airplane an~ -he chain link fence where the crowd was 
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After greeting the people, the President and Mrs. Kennedy 

moved over to their car, which with the rest of the motorcade 

had moved up in position near him. During this t 'ime many of 

the party accompanying the President in the plane had taken 
I 

their assigned seats in the motorcade and as the President and 

Mrs. Kennedy got into, the car the agents took their assigned 

positions (Exhibit 10). As the motorcade started off slowly, 

Agents Hill and Ready, who were posted on the left and right 

front running board of the follow-up car, respectively, came 

forward· to trot alongside the President's car, Hill fur about 

150 feet, and Ready somewhat less, and then as the procession 

gathered some ·speed they resumed their positions on the running 

·boards. 

The motorcade left the airport at 11:55 a.m., the President 

and his party having taken about fifteen minutes in greeting the 

dignitaries and the people behind the fence. The assignments and 

instructions of the front cars of the motorcade were as described 

in the previous section entitled "Organization of the Motorcade. 11 

The. motorcade moved along at a speed estimated by SA Greer, 

driving the President's car at betwe"' ll 15 and 30 miles per hour, 

through the 
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of Dallas between the airport and the downtown section. There were 

crowds along the way but not heavy, nor did they press in from the 

sides of the curbs. 

· At one point in the more thinly populated area a group _of 

women and children had a large sign out with a legend asking the 

President please to stop and shake hands. The President saw this 

sign and asked ~is driver, SA Greer, to stop, which he did; wher e-

upon Hill and Ready ran forward and stood alongside the President•s 

car with their backs to the President and Mrs. Kennedy, respectively, 

looking out toward the crowd. At -the same time Kellerman got out 

of the front right door and stood alongside the car. The 

President shook hands with a number of the children and others 

in the group. and after a few moments asked the driver to start 

up again. 

On four occasions during the procession through the 

more crowded part of Main Street, a princ ipal business section 

of Dal las, where the crowds got thick and pushed out over the 

curbs, progress was slowed to a poi~ ~~e=H~l on the lefthand 

~ running board ran forward and moved up on the left rear step-a' 

the President•s car sinc e the motorcycle escort could not keep 

in position through such a thick crowd and was not able to keep 

W?3F t:fJilijE 
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During the progress of the motorcade all the . agents scanned 

the crowd for any signs of unexpected or .untoward ' developments 

and included in their scanning the windows of the buildings beneath 

which they were passing. A good deal of confetti was thrown from 

building windows and on one occasion Agent Mcintyre noticed a 

ball of confetti coming out a window, but it fell lightly and 

harmlessly in the crowd. 

The crowd appeare·d good natured and friendly and no agent.s 

reported see ng pickets or unfriendly signs other than one 

picket sig having something to do with Cuba which was reported 

_by Agent Landis. 

As ' the motorcade r eached the end of Main Street it turned 

right on Houston Street and proceeded North on Houston Street 

for approxi~ately one block before taking a turn of approximately 

120 degrees onto Elm Street, which at this point proceeds down a 

grade under a triple underpass l eading to the Stemmons Freeway. 

The crowd had thinned out noticeably, although there were people 

on the sidewalks on both sides of the street and on the lawns 

which at this point flanked Elm Street. The cars were going at 

a speed estimated by Greer, the Presi_dent 's driver, and by others 

- 15 miles per hour and by others somewhat higher. 

.) 
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Mr. James J, Rowley 

Catering for the luncheon ~1as furnished by Crotty Bros., Boston, 
Massachusetts, the contract caterers for the Trade Hart. They 
normally operate the Trade Mart cafeteria on food service. The Presi
dent's food supply was to come from the general food supply, and the 
head table waiters, food preparers, and Crotty Bros. personnel were 
listed and names and data sent by SAIC Sorrels, Dallas, to our Protec
tive Research Section for processing. Any catering personnel in 
proximity to the head table were identified by green lapel clips. 

The Dallas Fire Department conducted a safety inspection and had fire
men deployed in the Trade Mart with protective equipment. The Dallas 
Health Department inspected the kitchen area and facilities. 

The general public was not allowed in the parking lot area where the 
motorcade would pass and was to stop. No public vehicles \-Tere allowed 
to park in the lot. It was secured by ropes and barricades, Police 
officers were placed on the roof of the Trade Mart, Market Hall, and 
Dallas Home Furnishings Mart, as they overlooked the point \-There the 
President would alight from his vehicle. Police were also utilized for 
crowd, traffic, and parking control at the Trade Hart. 

Special instructions were sent to lessees of the Trade Mart by W. E. 
Cooper, General Manager, Dallas Market C~1ter. (See attachment #9.) 

See Trade Hart diagram. Attachment #10. 

POST ASSIGNMENTS 

The follo\dng changes from the preli.r.rl.nary report should be noted: 
SA Rybka remained at the airport to help effect security of the departure 
with SA Lawton and SA Roger Warner. SA T~lor was assigned to be in 
close proximity to Mrs. Johnson and work the Vice Presidential Detail 
follow-up car in addition to those agents previously mentioned in the 
preliminary survey report. 

SS-100-X, Presidential car, was driven by SA Greer with ASAIC Kellerman 
in the front seat. 

SS--679-X, Presi'dential follow-up car, was driven by SA Kinney and worked 
by ATSAIC Roberts and SAs Hill, Landis, Ready, Mcintyre, Bennett, and 
Hickey. Mr. O'Donnell and Hr. Powers, Hhite House Staff, were also. in 
this car. 

The Vice Presidential car, a Lincoln Convertible, was driven by Herschel 
Jacks, Texas DPS Officer, with ASAIC Youngblood in the front seat. 
The Vice Presidential Detail follow-up car, a Mercury Sedan, was driven 

. DECtASSJFI£0 
Tren~ury Dept. SS 

lett e:;- o:·~~ i:,! 
per ~eMS . ~~A 
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ATTACHHENT #2 -/r- '7' 
-;,/f ~ 

PROPOSED l·!ANIFEST - AF #1 
FORT \IORTH TO DALLAS 

THE PP..ESIDEJ'IT 20. XR. JOHN FlliADY - SS 

HRS. JOHN F. KENI\'EDY 21. HR. DONALD LAvll'ON - SS 

MR. KENNETH 0 t DONNELL 22. MR. WIU.IAH T. t-iC INTYRE - SS 

NR. LA\-m.:;;;,\CE O'BRIEN 23. HR. HENRY RYEKA - SS 

NR, DAVID POVJ'.a:R.S 24. MR. vllU.IAN GREER - SS 

BRIG. GEN. GODFREY T, MCHUGH 25. CONG. R. lWB£RTS 

MISS PAl-lELA TURNURE 26. GONG. J, BECKifORTH 

MISS EVELYN LINCOLN 27. CONG. o. TEAGUE 

HR, HALCOilf KILDUFF 28, l1SGT JOSEPH GIORDANO - USA 

MF.S. HARY GAIJ..AGI-r:ill 29. CViO IRP. G3A.Rl-LU\T - USA 

DR. GEORGE BURKlliY 30. GONG. J, LRIGHT 

NISS CHRIS CJ\liP 31. 1-ffi. l-£RRHiiu\! S~UTH - PRESS 

GOVERNOR CONNAlLY 32o HR.. F. CORNIER - PRESS 

MRS. CONNALLY 33. HR. B. BASKIN - PRESS 

SENATOR R. YARBOROUGH 34. MR. B. CLARK - PRESS 

HR. ROY H. KEUE!UtW - SS 35. MR. GEORGE THO:HAS 

l-lli. CLII'-l"T HIIJ, - SS 36. Hl·1CM ELLIS H. HENDRIX - USN 

JOHN J. O'LEARY - SS 

HR. EHORY ROBERTS - SS 
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Other Individuals and 0 
I nvolved of Interviewed·reanizations 

ATTACHt-fENT #3 to '41, -~~ y 

SCHEDU:.: T'~ l•10TC3.CADE LIST 

Motorcycles 

Pilot Car - Jack Puterbaugh, Deputy Chie~ G. L. Lumpkin, Det ctives Turner and 
Sinkle 

Hotorcycl(.;G 

Lead Car - Chief Curry, Sheriff Decker, SAIC Sorrels, SA Lawson 

President ' ~ Car (SS-100-X)- President, Mrs. Kennedy, Governor Cor~ally, 
Mrs. Co~~ally, ASAIC Kellerman, S Greer driving 

Ho'corcyclcs (position varied) 

SS Follo1.,r-Up Car (SS-679-X) - SA Kinney driving, ATSAIC Roberts, S-is Hill, 
Landis, Reacy, Bennett, 1-lcintyre. · 
Note: See Post AssigP~ents Section for 
-- additional persons who •rere in 

~allow-up car. 

7:...ce Pres_ e t 1 s Car - Vice President, 1-t:-s. Johnson, Senator Yarborough, 
(~ncoln Con- DPS driver Herschel Jacks, ASAIC Youngblood 
vertible) 

SS Follow-Up Car - DFS driver Joe H. Rich, ATSAIC Johns, SAs Kivett and Taylor 
(Kercury) 

Car ill - Eayor and Hrs. Earle Cabell , Congressman Ray Roberts 
(Comet Cor.ve~ible) 

Telephone Ca:• - Wire Services, vlH Press Officer 

?~·ess Pool Convertible - Pool l:lhite Hous e Newsreel a..'ld Hotion Picture 
(Chevrolet,) 

Press Pool Convertible - Pool White House Still Photographers 
(Chevrolet) 

Press Pool Convertible - Local Press Pool of both Still and Newsreel Photographers 

Car #2 - Congressmen Rogers, Thomas, Thornberry and l·1ahon 
(Mercury Convertible) 
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Othe~ Individuals and Orgau1zat1odl~ 
Involved of Interviewed 

ASAIC 
SA 

ATSAIC 
SA' s 

-4~ . J 
p 

Assignment of Agents in Motorcade 

Lead Car 

SAIC Sorrels 
SA Lawson 

President's Car 

Kellerman 
Greer 

Follow- DE Car 

Roberts 
Kinney 

(front seat) 
(driver) 

(front seat) 
(driver) 

10 

J ~J '?/' 
I 

Hill (left front r unning board) 
Mcintyre (left rear II 

Ready (right front II 

Landis (right rear II 

Bennett (rear seat - right ) 
Hickey (rear seat - left ) 

Vice President's Car 

ASAIC Youngblood 

Follow- DE Car (Vic e Pres ident) 

ATSAIC 
SA's 

Johns 
Kivett 
Taylor 

DECt SSIFIED t;s 
Treu-ury DJ?-&ept. 
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Other Individuals and Organizations 
Involved of Interviewed 

i , ;I 

Willi~ R. Groer 11 Report on Dall~a, Toxaa 
I t-) ll>~ (6 ;J 

dfrt-t!,a_. ' 0 
Wovambor 22, 1963, 11.3~ ~~. t arriv~d at Love Field, Dall~a, Toxa 

aboar.d USAF Plane 126000 from Fort lTorth, Te:~t~:>a. ~ a.cc1iCDlent at Dan~:~. 
waa to drive tho Prooident'o Lincoln Convertible L~ouc1ne, 

~on! iOt off tho planoJt wont to ~ere the Prosident1 a Limousine and 
tho Cadillac Followup Automobile were ~rk d. I had the Procident'• coat and 
hat and pl<>cod them on tho front aoat •.. 

.il.fter tho Preaid nt and ~e :ironned.y ht.d ohook banda w1 th oCilla o! the p o~le 
at tho airport the Precidont, Mr Konno41, Governor and Mro Co~lly entered the 
a.utomobUe \rl th the Preoidcmt ooat d on tho right 1do o! the roar aea.t and 
Mre Konnody eitting on tho loft ido, Govoanor Connally oat on tho right jump 
DOO<.t in !ront of tho Prooidont <i.nd· Mra Connally 010.t on the loft Jum;p oat • 
.II.SAIC Edlerm.;a.n eat on the right front eea.t 01\nd I ~~ driviDgo 

.l!.ftclr we loft the airport, wo drovo ovoral mile a .. t epeeda rausins !reG 
15 to 30 m1loa per hour depanding on the oro\"lda. Ohon wo roachod tho ~~: .in 
bucinoee oection of ~llae the crowda were vor,v ~rgo ~ the motorcycle .Polic 
·along aide the Preoidont'• autciwobilo ~~hard timo keeping tho people baCk. 

tlb.on we c..me to <> po1n t \\here th., cro'l;ld hAl.d. thhmod out, thoro -.:ao a r1 £b. t 
turn for about .h.:l.l! .., block o.nd then e. loft turn. .A.t this point, I would Od.Y tho 
Prcoident'S b.utomobilo wao traveling about l2 to l6 milee por hour. 

A ohort dh~ce l'lllea4.Ytho omooot pueGd Under s. railroo.d or upr ecv:a.y. A · 
building stood o~·~ d .c-: th otroet,, tba.t w'llld ha.v been tho la t building we 
would bavo hti.d to •• boforo ontorins; the und rpaeo. . 

Tho Pru1dent 1 tl.utomobile m• all:noet pAat thia building and I look ins 
... t the onrp~. a that Wit war about to p:-AGD Ullder in ee11o oameone ms on tol) of 1 t, 
v:rhon I hS~~.rd cil&t I tilouaht 'illfi.l tho bti.ckfir o~ 11. motorcycle bobind the Pre 1dont1 

if-UtQillobilo. After tho aocond ohot; I gl.mlccd ov r f113' right choulder ai1!i eti.w 

Governor Connally et~rt to tGll1 I lmo'i:: thou that ccmothin3 o.e Q"OJl8 e.ll4 I 
iliiii~die.toly pucillld tho c.ccol.ozoator to the floor &D4 Mr. Xollo= C!UdJaotout of h re. 

Wo Dn4bod up to th polic o eort AD4 I called to th motorcyol police, 
Hoep~tal. !.!r. Kellerman '~>So oa.ll1n5 to tbo lead autamobil on tha radio to set to 
tho nea.re t bo pi te.l !aot.. I dron ae f'e.st a I could to the hoop1 tc.l and helped 
to so t th Pr cidont into tho .~rsoney lrOCI!I• I 61JSol'dc4 tho cuortJOncy room door 
until the doctora and nurooa bAd CC3plotod their dutr• I thGn drovo ·an offici~l 
.. utCll:lobile behind the ambu.la.noe to L0'1e Airt1ol41 D4t.ll& • I bo:u-do4 U&f Ple.no 
#26000 ~ raturned to A:ldrowa AFB 1 ~oha DiCe !'rCD Atl4roo:70 A!'BJI dnvo tho 
u. SoNa.Vf e:nbula.ncs \?.!. th the Prooidont' e llody1 accom~ b7 Mr Kom1&41 Wl4 tho 
Attorney Gonoral to the U.S,Niava.l Medie::t.l Cent r. 

T &I iotcld lr!r, Kollormil.rl t:bilo tl!;o t;~ 1:12.1 bGiD.g porfozm d and thon drovo 
th I:IE!bul&noe w1 th ·the Pr dden,1o bo~ to the Uh1 ta Bou1.1 .. 
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The Assassination of President John F. Kennedy 
on November 22, 1963, at Dallas, Texas 

.The President with Mrs. Kennedy and official party arrived at Love 
Field, Dallas, Texas, aboardAF#l {USAF 26000) at 11:40 a.m. (est). 
After receiving members of the official reception party, the President 
and Mrs. Kennedy walked over to a fenced area and shook hands with many 
of the people who had gathered there to view their arrival. At the conclusion 
of greeting the gathering, the President, Mrs. Kennedy, Governor and Mrs . 
Connally entered the presidential limousine (special car: bubble-top, 1961 
Lincoln Continental, seven-passenger, four-door convertible sedan). The 
President sat on the right rear seat with Mrs. Kennedy to the left of him. 
Governor Connally sat on the right jump seat and Mls. Connally sat on the 
left jump seat. I rode in the front (right side) and William Greer drove 
the vehicle. 

In the Secret Service follow-up car, 1956 Cadillac touring sedan (top down), 
driven by SA Samuel Kinney, ATSAIC Emory Roberts rode in the right front 
seat, SA John Ready stood on the right front running board, SA Paul Landis 
on right rear running board, SA Clinton J. Hill on left front running board 
and William Mcintyre on left rear running board. SA Glen Bennett rode in 
the right rear seat and SA George Hickey on the left rear seat. Mr. Kenneth 
O'Donnell and M,:. David Powers (White House staff) rode the left and right 
jump seats respectively. 

Behind the follow - up car was the Vice President's car with Vice President 
and Mrs. Johnson and Senator Yarborough in the rear seat. SA Rufus 
Youngblood rode in the right front seat and a police officer drove the car. 
The following vehicles were four cars of congressional members, press 
cars, VIP bus and then press busses. 

We departed Love Field at 11:55 a.m., along the planned motorcade route, 
enroute to a luncheon at the Trade Mart, given by the Democratic Citizens 
Council, scheduled for 12:30 p.m. est. As the motorcade completed the 
main thoroughfare through Dallas, we made a sharp right turn,for about a 1/2 
block, then a curved left turn into a slight downhill grade, entering an area 
with little or no spectators. We were still traveling at the normal rate of 
speed of from 12 to 15 miles per hour when I heard a noise, similar to a 
firecra cker, exploding in the area to the rear of the car, about 12:30 p.m. 

Immediately I heard what I firmly believe was the President's voice, 11 My 
God, I'm hit! 11 ·I turned around to find out what happened when two addi
tional shots rang out, and the President slumped into Mrs. Kennedy's 

/ 
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lap and Governor Connally fell into Mrs. Connally's lap. 1 heard Mrs. 
Kennedy shout, "What are they doing to you? 11 

z. 

elled at William Greer (the driver) to "Step on it, we're hit1 11 and grabbed 
e mike from the car radio, called to SA Lawson in the police lead car 

that we were hit and to get us to a hospital. 

With SA Lawson riding in the police car they quickly formed the accompany
ing escort for the motorcade around our limousines and sped us through 
the streets to the emergency entrance of Parkland Memorial Hospital. 
Sometime during the ride to the hospital while looking back into the car 
I noticed SA Hill hanging on to the back of the car, laying across the 
trunk. When we got to the hospital I called to the agents to get two 
stretchera. The special agents of the follow-up car with the police ran 
into the hospital, obtained two stretc hers on wheels. We placed the Governor 
on the first one at which time I noticed he was conscious and 1 spoke to him 
saying, "Governor, everything ia going to be all right. 11 His eyes were wide 
open and he nodded his head in agreement. ·Just before we removed the 
Preaident, SA Hill took off his coat, placed it over the President's head 
and chest and we placed him on the stretcher, Both were taken into 
separate emergency rooms, The hospital staff appeared quickly and went 
immediately to work, I accompanied the President to the emergency room, 
His eyes were closed but I could see no visible damage to his face. The 
room was crowded with the medical people so I immediately walked out 
into a doctor 's room. asked SA Lawson for the phone number of the White 
Hous e switchboard in Dallas, SA Hill dialed the number to the White House 
operator in Washington and 1 talked with Gerald A. Behn, Special Agent in 
Charge, White House Detail, I informed him that we had an incident in 
Dallas, the President and Governor Connally had been shot and both were 
in emergency rooms at the Parkland Memorial Hospital. This I believe 
was about 1Z:38 p, m. cat, Thia direct telephone line from Dallas to SAIC 
Behn at Washington was kept open from this time until the plane departed, 
SAIC Behn was kept informed of all proceedings, plana or desires of both 
Mrs. Kennedy and President Johnson. 

We immediately secured the corridors and the emergency room area, fur
nished the blood type of the President to the medical sta.U upon their 
request, It should be noted that Vice Preaident and Mrs. Johnson were 
placed in a separate room away from the emergency room. Some time 
U.ter SA Warren Taylor came to me and said the Vice President wanted to 
see me. Nr. Johnson asked me tho condition of the President and the 
Governor. I advised him that the Governor was taken up to surgery, that 
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the doctors were still working on the President. He asked me to keep him 
informed of his condition. SA Kinney entered the emergency room area 
when I returned there and asked if it would be all right to drive the 
President's car and the follow-up car back to the airport; load them aboard 
the plane. I said "Yes" and told him to return the cars to Washington, D.C. 

The 4 to 12 shift (ATSAIC Stout, etc.) joined us at the emergency room and 
the 8 to 4 shift (ATSAIC Roberts, etc.} immediately joined the Vice Presi
dent and Mrs. Johnson. 

Through Dr. Burkley, President's physician, we were advised officially 
of the death of the President which was registered on the death 'certificate 
as 1 p.m. est. Between 1 p.m., and our departure from the hospital at 
2:04 p.m. est., a casket was obtained and with Mrs . Kennedy, SA Hill 
and Dr. Burkley ridingin the hearse with the casket, SA Berger (Stout 
and Kellerman in front seat) drove the hearse with police escort to Love 
Field. 

The Vice President and Mrs. Johnson had preceded us with Roberts shift 
to the airport and when we had arrived, the field had been secured and we 
rushed to AF 26000. All available special agents carried the casket from 
the ambulance up the rear steps and placed it in the rear section of the 
plane. When we boarded the plane, Vice President Johnson and his party 
were aboard the plane. The service s of Federal Judge Sarah T. Hughes 
was obtained, she was brought into the pane, and Vice President Johnson 
was administered the oath of office and sworn in as President at 2:38p.m. est. 

At 2:47 p.m., USAF Z.6000 was airborne for Washington, D. C., arriving at 
Andrews Air Force Base at 5:58 p.m., eut. 

While airborne, arrangements we re made for a Naval ambulance from the 
New Na.val Medical Center at Bethesda to be available at the airport. Upon 
landing we removed the casket, placed it into the ambulance. At the air
port, Chief R owley advised me that two FBI agents, Francis O'Neill, Jr., 
and James Siebert, had been assigned to this caae and to allow them into 
the morgue at the u. S. Naval Hospital. I told Chief Row.lrf the cars would 
arrive at Andrew a at about 8 p.m., and suggested he assign field agents to 
them to completely go over them for any evidence that might be found. 

Mrs. Kennedy, Robert Kannedy and General McHugh sat in the rear of the 
ambulance; SAa Greer, Landh and myoelf with D'r. Burkley rode in the 
front to Bethesda, with a pollee escort. The body was immediately taken 
to the morgue and the family w;u aa.tgned room• in the Towers 
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4. 

of the Center. Hill and Landis remained with Mrs. Kennedy in her 'f{uarters 
and William Greer and I remained in the morgue and viewed the autopsy 
examinations which were performed by Vice Admiral Gallway, Commanding 

fficer, NNMC, Chief Pathologist Cdr. James Humes, Lt. Col. Pierre A. 
inck who is Chief, Military Environmental Pathology Division and Chief 

of Wound Ballistics, Pathology Branch, and J. Thornton Boswell, Cdr. 
Medical Corps, USN, together with the Naval Medical Staff. SA O'Leary 
was also in the morgue briefly. Agents O'Neill and Siebert were present, 

During the night Joseph Gawlers Sons, Inc., funeral directors, were 
notified by Robert Kennedy and Sargent Shriver and a new coffin was 
obtained, After the completion of the autopsy and before the embalming 
I summoned SA Hill down to the morgue to view the body and to witness 
the damage of the gunshot wounds. The embalming was performed after 
the autopsy by the staff of Joseph Gawlers. 

Prior to our departure from the Naval Hospital I received all film, 
x -rays, that were used during this autopsy~ and upon arrival at the White 
House I turned them over to SAIC Bouck. 

We left the hospital at 3:56 a,m. in the Navy ambulance and with police 
escort motored to the White House. Mrs. Kennedy and Robert Kennedy 
rode in the hearse, SA Greer drove, Kellerman in the front seat, SAs 
Hill and Landis with members of the family rode in cars following the 
ambulance, W.e arrived at the White House at 4:24 ~.m. The body was 
placed in the East Room, 

On Wednesday, November 27, 1963, FBI Agents 0 1Neill and Siebert were 
given an oral statement along the lines of this report. 

~-~~ 
Assiltant Special Agent in Charge 

11-29-63 
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.DUTY ASSI ~ME'H INDEX 

(Also See Alphabetical Name Index Appsnded He reunder ) 

Love Field - Dallas, Texas 

Lawton, Donald J. 

Warner , Roger C. 

Rybka , Henry J • 

Patterson, William H. 

O'Leary, John J. 

~ade Route - Dallas, Texas 

Le ad Car (Unmarked For d ) 

Curry, J. E. 

Decker, Bill 

Sorr lJs, Forrest V. 

Lawson, Winston G. 

White House Detail 

Special Agent - Dallas 

White House Detai l 

Special Agent - Dallas 

White House Detail 

Chief of Police - Dallas - Dr iving 

Sh~riff - Dallas - Rear Left Seat 

SAIC - Dallas - Rear Right Seat 

White House Detail - Right Front Seat 

President' s Car (Lincoln Bubble-Top) 

Greer, William R. - White P.ouso Datail - Dr iving 

Keller man, Roy H. White House Detail - Front Seat 

Follow-Up Car lCa~illas Convertible) 

Kinney, Samue l A. 

Roberts, Emory P. 

Hill, Clinton J . 

Mcintyre, William T. 

Ready, John D. 

Landis , Paul E. 

Bennett, Glen A . 

Hickey, George W., Jr . 

, .;• 

White House Detail - Dr iving 

lThite P.ouae !»tail - Front Seat 

~ite P.ouse Detail - Left Front Running Board 

~ite House Detail - Left Rear Running Board 

White House Datail - Right Front Running Board 

ite House Dstail - Right Rear Running Board 

Protective Research Section - Rear Seat , Right 

White House Detail - Rear Seat, Left 
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Page 2 -- Duty Assignment Index (Cont 1d.) 

The 

Vice ?resident's Car (Lincoln Converti ble, 4-Door) 

Jacks, Hurchel 

.Youngblood, Rufus W. 

V.P. Follow-UE Car {Mercurl 

Rich, Joe Henry 

Johns, Thomas L. 

Kivett, Jerry D. 

Taylor, Warren W. 

Trade Mart - Dallas, Texas 

Stout, Stewart G., Jr. 

Grant, David B. 

Sulliroan, Samuel E. 

Olsson, Ernest E. , Jr. 

Howle tt, John J. 

Berger, Andrew E. 

Steuart, Robert A. 

Johnsen, Richard E. 

Car No. l 

Wright , Hilton T. 

Texas Dept. of Public Safety - Driving 

Vice Pres. Detail - Right Front Seat 

Sedan, 4-Door) 

Texas Dept. of Public Safety - Driving 

Vice Pres. Detail - Right Back Seat 

Vice Pres . Detail - Right Front Seat 

Vice Pres. Detail - Left Back Seat 

White House Detail 

White House Detail 

White House Detail 

White House Detail 

Special Agent - Dallas 

White Hou sa Detail 

Special Agent - Dallas 

White House Detail 

Texas Dept. of Public 0afety - Driving 

-, 

• 
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.{~ ... ' · .·-·. '"'l \ f, 

STATEMENT INDEX 

Name Tab No . Official Dutl Post 

Bennett, Glen A. 18 Protective Research Section 

Berger, Andrew E. 31 White House Detail 

n Curry, J. E. 6 Chief of Police - Dallas 

u Decker, Bill 7 Sheriff - Dallas 

n Grant, David ·B. 27 White House Detail 
l.J 

Greer, William R. 10 White House Detail 

r Hickey, George W., Jr. 19 White House Detail 
-

Hill, Clinton J, 14 White House Detail .., 
I 

L Howlett, John J, 30 Special Agent - Dallas 

r Jacks, Hurchel 20 Texas Dept. of Public Safety 
I 

L Johns, Thomas L. 23 Vice Pres. Detail 

Johnsen, Richard E. 33 White House Detail 

l Kellerman, Roy H. 11 Hhite House Detail 

r Kinney, Samuel A. 12 White House Detail I 

Kivett, Jerry D. 24 Vice Pres. Detail 

Landis, Paul E. 17 White House Detail 

Lawson, Winston G. 9 White House Detail 

....... Lawton, Donald J, 1 White House Detail 

,- Mcintyre·, William T. 15 White House Detail 
) 
'- O'Leary, John J, 5 Hhi te House Detail 

Olsson, Ernest E., Jr. 29 White House Detail 
~...... 

Patterson, William H. 4 Special Agent - Dallas 

Ready, John D. 16 White House Detail 
\._ 

~· . .:;Ltn!AL 

---
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Page 2 -- Statement Index (Cont 1d.) 

Name Tab No. Official Dutl Post 

Rich, Joe Henry 22 Texas Dept . of Public Safety 

Roberts, Emory P. 13 White House Detail 

Rybka, Henry J. 3 White House Detail 

Sorrels, Forrest v. .a Special Agent in Charge - Dl.llas 

Steuart, Robert A. 32 Special Agent - DJ.llas 

Stout, stewart G., Jr •. 26 1-lhi te House Detail 

Sulliman, Samuel E. 28 White House Detail 

Taylor, Harren w. 25 · Vice Pres. Detail 

Warner, Roger c. 2 Special Agent - Dallas 

Wright, Milton T. 34 Texas Dept. of Public Safety 

Youngblood, Rufus w. 21 Vice Pres. Detail 
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Ol'llONAl fORM NO. 10 
~010-104 

UNIT.m STATES GOVERNMENT 

]v_~emorandum 

TO Chief DATE: ~!ove?llber 30, 1963 

FROM PBAIC Kellerman - l-16 

SUDJECT : Security measures taken fo.· the late President Kennedy, and. 
P. --idcn'o John<10n, from I'r,rklc,r.d. l4~mor1al HOS?i tal, Dallas, 
Texas, to the US Naval Ho~pital, Bethesda, Maryland and to 
The Hhite House on November 22 and 23, 1963. 

\-/hen the late President Kennedy and the official motorcade 
departed Love Field, De.llas, Texas, on November 22, 1963, 
SA's Lm<ton ( 8-4) and Rybka (Garage) remained at the airport, 
to effect security at the plane during our absence. 

On arrival at the emergency roon at the Parkland Me:norial 
Hospital, Dallas, Texas, the agents who worked the Secret 
Service follow-up car (ATSAIC Roberts shift) were utilized 

cover the entrances and corridors leading to the emer;ency 
room. Shortly thereafter ATSA:C Stout (4P-12P) and his sh~ft 
reported to me at the emergency room for instructions. 

I then conferred wi til ABAIC Rufus Youngblood (who was in charge 
of security for the then Vice President Johnson), and told him 
to take ATSAIC Roberts and his shift to supplement his agents, 
and that I would take ATSAIC Stout and his agents with me until 
we returned to ',lashington, D. c. This change- of shifts '•as im
med_atcly made at the hospital. 

Vice President Johnson departed the Parkland ~lemorial Hospital 
prior' to the departure of the body of President Kennedy, with 
ATSAIC Roberts shift working the Secret Service follow-up car, 
0!1 their arrival at Love Field, ATSAIC Roberts and his shift 
corrpletely secured the area. where the President 1 s plane ·•as 
spotted. 

Enroute to Washington, D. C., aboard AF #l (USAF 26000) another 
conference was held with PBAIC Youngblood, where he was ir.formed 
that he ;muld. have ATSAIC Stout and his shift with him on their 
arrival at Andrews AFB, Washington, D.C. I also informed him 
that I was accompanying the body of the late President Kennedy 
to the US Naval Hospital, Bethesda, Maryland, and would have with 
me Special Agents Hill, Landis, Greer and O'Leary. 

~fuen we arrived at ~~drews AFB, Washington, D.C., the body of 
the late President Kennedy was placed in a US Navy ambulance, 
which was driven by SA G"·eer to the US Naval Hospital, Bethesda, 
Maryland with SA Landis ~;,.d Dr. George Burkley and myself in 
the front seat. !-irs. Kennedy along with Mr. Robert Kennedy and 
General Mcliugh rode in the rear of the ambulance. SA's Hill 
and O'Leary rode in an accompanying vehicle. 

,.., .. 
,/'¥.:'· 
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At the US Naval Hospital, SA's Hill and Landis remained with Mrs. 
Kennedy near her quarters, located in the Towers o~ the Center. 
SA's Greer and O'Leary and myself accompanied the body to the morgue. 
SA O'Leary remained in the morgue only briefly. 

SA Greer and myself remained with the body in the a~ Naval Hospital 
along with P"' ·~.ts Francis O'Weill, ,Tr., and James Siebert o~ 
the Federal 3ureau of Investigation, <~itnessing the autopsy performed 
by members o:£" the US Navy Medical Corps, and the embalming services 
done by the staff of Joseph Gawlers, }uneral Directors, Washington, 
D. C. 

At 3:56a.m., on Saturday, November 23, the body of "he late ?resident 
Kennedy was transported in a US Ne.vy ambulance from tl:e US ~Taval 
Hospital, Bethesda, l·~a!"'Jland. to the l·!hite House, with SA Greer 
driving the ambulance and myself riding in the f:r-ont seat. l·!rs . Kennedy 
and Mr. Robert Kennedy rode in the rear of the ambulance. SA's 
Hill and Landis rode in accompanying vehicles. 

We arrived at the 1-!hite Eouse at 4:24a.m., and the body was placed 
:n the East Joo:n . 
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. \ Other Individuals and Organizations 
Involved of Interviewed 

'!'P.E TRIP ~JTD ASSASSIHATION 0~' Prl.•·:SID~!\'T K~~J~:EDY Il-l ~·ALLAS, T;:;;<::P.S, 

NOV81BER 21 1 1963: 

I, &'pecial Agent Kinney and Special A(;ent Hickey ar:-ived Lc·re ~·'ield in 
.Dallas, 'l'exas nt 6:05 pm. He were on a Air J:o'orce plane C-JJ01 t'l2373. Capt. 
Roland H. Thomascon AC, TJSP..F . On hoard this coq:;o craft Has the Pre'lide'1t. 1 s 
Limousine, 100- X a'1c' ::>ecret Service car 679-X. Upon r.rrival, I was met by 
SAIC F:>rrest V. Sorrels, (Dalla , Field Officel)and &'pecial ;rent i·!inst.oYJ G. 
L3wson1 ( 1..-hite House Detail), that was rioint the Dallc:s advance of the ?re sider..t 1 s 
visit . I and SA Hickey proceeded to unload the two cars and rJere escorted to the 
r.ar.Bge that ••as locatec' under the main terminal of the airport. T'le arrangments 
w~re made for over night security -:>f cars and pol5.cemen from Dalla:; force were P'lt 
on duty thru the nicht. SAIC Sorrels, SA Iav1son, i:!A Hickey and rnysdf then 
proceeded tc the Sheraton Hotel in downto•~ Dallas where reservations had been 
b" SA Ia1-1son. Aft er checkinp i n the hotel, we had chanced cloths and at approx. 
l'l:30 pm, I met '!lith SA Iavrson, SA Hi ckey,. ~'Jr . J.:>ck i'nterbu[h and <arrent Officer 
Bale s USA ~me. Ue t.hen proceeded to dinner. On the '·ray to dinr.er 1ie stopped 
enroute at the ple.ce -.rhere President Kennedy was to luncheon on Nov. 22, 1963. 
\'.'e sper>t approx. 30 min. checkinc the se~J:t;in£, nnd spe<~ld . ng stands. After securil1£. 
the Mart, ue pror:eed~d to ha:ae dinner. Af't.er dinner approx. 2 hours, we then 
returned to the Sheraton Hotel and mc>de our arr~ngments fo~ the followir>g nay, 
Nov. 22 , as to the time ~nd pl~ce to meet for transportation to Love Field for 
the fo llowin,"' d'l.y:" activities and turnerl to our r.:.oms f·:>r thel nicht.. 

:,!0'!Bl·ID~ ;-{ 22, 1963: 

SA :lid:"~' and I ~ro;;e from our bl'ris about 7:00 am . 'tie rll:'essed and packed 
our baE;s , then w13nt do;m t o the lobby and checked out of the hot3l. ~·Je went 
to the coffee shop for our bre.B.kfast . ,l.t il!'P:r0x. 8:00 <Jrn \·''l Hent ir.t 0 the 
lobby to ,.mit transportion to Love Field. At approx. 8:30 am SAIC Sorrels 
pic ked SA ;ricke~ and I up in f r ont of the Sheraton hotel and e •rer>t t.o Inve 
..,ield. He a~rived there approx. 9:00 all'. .SA Sorrels tookus directly to the two 
cars, witb +.l1e understanding that hE" ·..;ould be back at 11:00 am to escort the cars 
to their loc3.tion for the Pre3idcnt's z.rrival at 11:35 am. 

SA LJickey and I proceeded 1vith our duties cS~tr·'gett.inf the two cars ready 
for the day, •''1ich con3isted of cleanint:;,checkinc oil,water and batteries. Then 
a secnrity check. He had the tops down on both cars. It had raineri all ni,:;ht 
and was raini:1;: 1.rhen we arrived at. the airport. I had on two occassions gone 
outside to check the 1,.eather. The last. c heck z.t approx. 10:30 am, the sky had 
cleared and that meant. to us that the bubble-top would stlly off. 

At appr ox. ll:OO am SA Sorrels came to th13 &:ara~e . to escort SA :lickey a nd 
me to the location. At this time SA Hic:.;:ey stc>yed 1-rith the tvro cars 2.nd I 1\as 
helpine SA Ia1vson and SA Sorr el.o: line up the motorcade, placinc the scmfl ten 
c'l.rs that "\·rerl'l to be used. 

I·.Jhen the Pre sident arrived a.t appr ox. 11:40 am I took l'!y pl!!ce behind the 
driver wheel in the follow- up car 679-X. After a f ew greetings by the President 
He proceed eel on with the motorcade thru dm-mto'::n D.=t llas arld on to the Shop pine 
Mart where the President •ms to havf:l lunch. We had e;o ne ahout 30 to 40 min.and 
had l}ust made 2. ric,ht turn of.f :1ain St . s.nd on block , a l eft turn onto Elm St. 
A five min signal had been gi ven to ae;ents waiting at the @Wiltii.fililll·~~. 

A .. r f P/h -..:1 
1 

.:; 
~t4-c?.-f...d-.,(.,) IY ...-..:,~ .._, 

~--'~ r!~-:·~ .. . c ~ ·,.~:I' 
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I was ''riving SS 679-X, follow-up. As we turned off l1ain Street 
(left) about u minutes from our destination of Trade Mart. 
The first shot was fired as we ~~re ~~ing into an underpass. 
The first sho~ was fired, I glanced~rthe taillight of 
SS-100-X,.glaaeea at the President and it appeared that 
he had been shot because he slumped to the left. 
Immediately he sat up again.* At this time the s eco!"!d 
shot was fired and I observed hair flying from the right 
side of his head. With this, simultaneously \dth the 
President's car, we stepped on the gas. I released the 
siren at that time. I did hear three shots but do net 
recall which shots:u were those that hit the !'resident. 

*At this time ·Clint Hill jumped off and ran to the 
President's car, jumped on the back, and laid out 
across thetrunk in a prone position where he rode 
the entire trip to the hospital. * 

:;-'1~..-v 
Pulling up parallel to the lead car, ·..f"""notiidled ~olft r,~t.: 
were heading for the hospital, whereupon the motorcycle 
escort, the lead car, President's car and follow-up 
proceeded t o the h0spital at a high rate of speed. 
We pulled into the emergency entrance of the hospital 
whereupon Gov. Connally was removed and then the 
President, and taken inside . 

After this, m~be 15 or 20 minutes later, I put the 
bubble and.canTas cover on the car, assisted by SA 
Hickey. Tf*tln under motorcycle escort, both cars 
proceeded to Love Field, 1-lhereupon I notified the crew 
to get the ramp down and we drove the cars onto the plane and "=•• th~;;;:::;z;;?;LH~ 

Samuel A. K;inneJ<...- 7 
Special Agent 

11-22- 63 . / 
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CONT. 

As r;e conplcted the left turn .:::.nd on a short dist'lr.~e, there 1<as a s'Joto At 
this tirne I f l ancec from thA tailif' ht-s of the President 1s ce>..r, tnat I use for 

' ga['inr. distances for driving . I saw the fresident lean to~<ard the left and 

I 
appearecl to have 0rabed his chest with l'is ri;ht band. 'fh<'!re was a second of 

~ .. 

'i 

. - pa~1s~ and t .hen t1
0
<o _, moredshtotts v;eredheafl·d

1
• 4Pr. en~ _Clinto~ ~~11 j~pden. f'rotmh the 

fow uM-up car an "ashe ,o ne a~ o t 1e · es~aent anL• .t ·~rst 4i y w s 
President 1 s c2r. I saw one shot strike the President l.n the ri;::ht side of the head . 
The President then fe ll to the seat to the left toHard ?·Irs. Kennedy. At this 
t i.me I stei'Ped ::m the siren and e2s pec1dle at the same time. A[ent Breer 
driving the PresidePt. 1 s car did the same. 7he leacl c,_ar (ahead of the l-res. car) 
and motorcycles \-rere told to .co t.o the nearest hosrJital. '!'he 1'-residenV~ car 
and 679-X then proceeded to t he f;.ospit.?l at .:1. hish r ate of speed, taking a_~prox. 6 J'llir 
Upon arrival I Yt'MPed from my car ;c.nd r :-.'1 to the rir-:ht rear of the Pres i dent 1 s 
car , vhere I assisted in ::oemovinr Gov. Conne.lly and the Predclent. 

After all had been removed f'rom th3 Pre ~.idP. 11t 1 s car I ooened tne trunk of 
t he car and put on the bubble-top and a c;:.nvas cover. This took approx. 20 to 
30 min. I asked for a motorcycle to escor t the President 1 s car and 679-X back t
to IDve Field. We lefft promply not s toppi ng enroute to love Field. On the 1 
way to the airport I calle d by radio to Naj. -Nedbau.~_h, USAF, to have C-130 
crer..- at the plane with ramp d01m for loadi11£ of the b::) cars. 'Chis wascarried 
and t he cars were loaded and t he plane secvr ed , ar,mitint; our orders to d"'lpart 
IDve Field "!nroute to Andrews Air Fore~ Base, Naryland. 'The plane departed !Dve 
Field at 3:35 pm. We arrived AA..."'B, Hd at 8:05 pm. He •·rere net at W""B by l.~ or 
5 agents f rom the !>lashington, Field Office and somP 6 motorcycles. He werF.J 
then escorted non- stop to the ~lhite House garage. After reachine the c-arage 
the cars 1vere secured by an all night watch by \-Jhite Bouse Folies and Secret 
Service agents, pending a n inve st.igation. 

statement made Nov . 30, 1963 By: 

l) ff///7.-·J ~ 
Gttrntu.-f' t'i_ ~~ 

Samuel A. Kinney // 
Special Agent .-,.. 
~.Jhi te House Detail 
u •. s. Secret SP.rvice 
vlashin[ton, I:. Co 
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U. S. TREASURY DEJ?iu:ITM.clilT 

Wa shington, D.C. 
u. ~. ~ecre~ Jervice 

a,.tl.. ~ (' lv 
13 

Novemoer 2~, 17~). fa ~'£./J.J 

O:o : Chl.e f' J ames J. Howley 

From: ATSAIC Emory P. Roberts, The '.'·.'hite House Detail • 

.::>UBJECT: Sch edule of events prior to and after the assassination 
of President John F. Kennedy in Dallas, Texas on 
Friday November 22, 1963. 

11:.25 a.m. 'rhe President ,,.ndMrs. Kennedy ¥lith members of the 
.P::-e sidenti a l Party departed Carswell A. F.B., 'l'exas via USAF 
26, 000 ( Jet, also knov.o as AF 1) enroute to Love .J:<'ield, Dallas, 
'l'eras . 

'.::'he fol l owing members of the United States
1 

Secret :::>ervice we re 
aboa rd this aircraft. ASAIC Roy T. Kellerman, in charge of 
.'Jh i t e Hous e Detail for the Texas trip, SA Clinton Hill in charge 
or' Mrs. Kenn edy's security, SA William J.reer, Presidential driver, 
ATSFJC Emory P. Roberts, in charge of 8 am- 4 p.m. shift, with 
S.'>-'s J ohn !teady, Donald Lawton a nd 1/villia.m Mcintyre. SA John 
O'Leary was also aboard AF l. Special Agent Glen Bennett of the 
S a .m. - 4. p.m. shift arrived Dallas, 'l'exas aboard ·uSA.F 6970. 

,1:~0 a.m. Presidential .Pl~e arrived Love Field, Dallas, Texas, 
wnich was five .minutes late according to schedule, as we were due 
t here at 11:35 a. m. 

A1'tar the usual greeting of approximately 20 people, upon 
deplaning, the President and Mrs. Kennedy walked to roped off 
area and shook hands with a number of the assembled persons 
gather ed t h ere, and autographed a few papers and pamphlets. 
I a ccompanied the President, as well as other Special Agents 
whi le he greeted the people. The President and Mrs. J.<.:ennedy 
ret urned t o t h eir car. 

11:55 a.m. The President ( ri ght rear seat), Mrs. Kennedy (left 
r ea r s ea t ) Governor John Connally (of 'l'exas) (right jump seat) 
Mr s. Connally (left jump s eat) ASAIC Roy '1'. Kellerman front seat, 
vlit •. SA William Greer driving, (SS car 100-X - top removed) departed 
Love Field. 
SA Dona ld Lav~ on of 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. shift remained at Love Field 
with SA \'larner and Rybka to set up security for the President's 
departure tor Bergstrom Alll, Austin, 'l'exas. The Presidential 
aircraft was due to depart Dallas at 2:35p.m. 

The following persons departed Love Field in Secret Service 
;'ollow-up car, 679-X and were located in and on running boards 
of car as follows: 

. ro 
T- · Dept·:? 

1 - a · 1;;)-

P· . !Y_C ('15_ &-14-
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ATSAIC Emo ry P. Roberts - front s eat - operating radio. 
SA Sam.ael Kinney- driving ( d id an excellent job) 
.Xr. Kenneth O' Donnell, Appoip.tment Secretary to the President, 
le .ft jump sea t. 
llr. r.avid Powers, P r esident ial Aide, right jump seat. 
SA Glen Hennett , left r ear s eat. 
~\ George Hickey, ri ght r e ar seat (manning AR-15 (rifle) 
SA Clint on Hill, left running beard, front. 
SA. Wi l liam Mcintyre, le.ft running beard, behindHill. 
SA John D. Ret!dY, right running beard, front. 
SA. Paul Landis, right running board behind Ready. 

Note: On shift report for Nov. 22, 196), I listed SA Rybka 
as ri ding in center of rear seat, which was in error, as he 
was not in car. As mentioned above, he remained at Love l<'ield. 

The P res idential mot arcade toured downtowp ... Da.llas, through huge 
crowds, t h at were sometimes so close, that motorcycles of the 
Dallas Poli ce Department had to drop back fr om f l anking the 
President ial and secret Service cars, so the two cars could get 
through. On several occasi ons the Special .i:,.gent working the running 
boar ds of t he Follow-up ca r "hit" the ground and ran along side 
of the P resident 's car; &nd SA Hill climbed on rear step Of the 
Pre si dent ' s .car (left rear) wh ere he remained until the crowd 
t ... i nned and motorcycles had r e turned to their positions, flanking 
the r ear of the President ' s car. 

The Pres idential motorcade wa s enroute to Trade Mart to Attend 
Lun cheon, sponsored by the I:a l las Citizens Council, 'l'he Dallas 
Assembly ,md the Graduate Res earch Center of the Southwest. 

1 2 : 29 p.m. SA. Winstcn Laws on (Advance Agent fer J)illas stop) 
rid i ng i n lead car, gave "five minutes away," signal via radio, 
meaning fiv e minutes away r r om Trad e Mart. I immediately wrote 
12 :35 p . m. on Itinerary, as the ti;ne of arrival at Trade Mart. 

],_~:)_Q~ First of three shots f ired, at which time I saw the 
~dent lean toward Mrs • Kennedy. I do not know if it was the 
next shot or third shot that hit the President in the head, but 
I saw what appeared to be a small explosion on the right side of 
the President's head, saw bloOd, at which time the President fell 
furth er to his left. Mrs. Kennedy was leaning toward the President, 
h owever , she immediately raised up in the seat and appeared to be 
getting up on back of same . About this time I saw SA Clinton Hill 
tryin g to get on lett rear step of the President's car. He got 
ab oard and climbed up over the back of the car and placed himself 
over the President and Mrs. Kennedy. After SA Hill got on rear 
step or the Pre sident's car, it appeared that $A J ohn Ready was 
about to foll ow and go for the right rear step, however, I 
t old him not to j ump, as we h a d picked ~P speed , and an d I was 
afraid he could not make it. 

~~eng {t )f \ · . · i I •. ,. f 
I i 24• 
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.... t is estima::.ed tht.:t we were traveling approximtely 15-20 
.miles per hour at the time of the shootin g and it is believed 
that the fellow-up car was ap11I'OXimately 20 - 25 feet behind 
the Presicent's car. 

'.!'he cro-.vd was very sparse, in fv.ct only a few people were along 
the motorcade route at the time of the shooting. 

Just after the third shot was fired, I picked up the car radio 
and said n.Halfba ck (code name for ss. Follow-up car) to Lawson, 
the President has been hit, escort us to the nearest hospital, 
fast b ut at a safe speed." I repeated the messag e, requesting 
to be cautious, meaning the speed. I had in mind Vice ?resident 
Johnson's safety, as well as the President 's, ifhe was not already 
dead. 

The Vice P resident's car was approximately one - half block behind 
t.'le .3ecret Service car, at che time of the shooting, and some of 
us waved fo r it to close in closer to the Se6I'et Service car. 
The Vi ce President's cor qui ckly closed the gap. 

\'1hen I t urned around to wave the Vice .President's car to come 
closer, at same time, trying to de t ermine 'Nhere shots had come 
from, I said, poin tin g to SA Mcintyre, 11They got him, they got 
him," continuing I said "You (meaning Mcintyre) and Bennett take 
overJohnson as soon as we stop." (meaning the hospital) 

I tu.rned around a couple times, just after theshooting and 
saw chat som€l of the Special Agent s had their guns drawn, I know 
I drewmine, and saw SA .hickey in rear seat with theAR-15, and 
asked him to oe careful vlith it. 

::..2:JL~!.. Presiaential moto::cade arrived at Parkland hospital. 
TI a1.d-not look at my watch, however, I ov0rheqrd someone at the 
hospital say that it took four minutes to get there. 

Upon arrival a t Parkland Hospital, I immediately ran to President 
Kennedy . Mrs . Kennedy was lying over him. I said toMrs. Kennedy 
to let us get the President . She said in effect thatshe was not 
going tqt.ove. I got one look at the Presid ent's head and re
marked to AS.•\.IC Keller.r~an, ••You stay with the President, I'm 
-cak:!.ng some of my men for Johnson. " SA' s Mcintyre and Bennett 
were already with Vice Presi dent Johnson, having joined SAIC 
Rufus Youngblood and other Special Agents assigned to the Vioe 
President, as the Vice President arrived at the hespital. 

The first thing we did, was request a room for the Vice President. 
After getting the Vice President and Mrs. Johnson in a room, at 
the hospital, I said in effect to the Vice President, in the 
presen ce of Mrs. Johnson, Mr. Cliff Carter, i!:Jeecutive Assistant 
to 'the Vice President a nd 3ii.IC Youngblocx:l., as well as others, 
t~at I did nat think the President could make it and suggested 
that we get out of Dallas as soon as possible. 
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\;6 (SA:::C YoungbloOd and myself) suggested t hat he (Vic e P r e sid ent) 
th~nk it over, as he would tave to be sworn in. I suggest ed t hat 
we leave D9.llas via .AF 1, and SIUC Youngbl ood a greed a nd suggested 
that viS return to the ',•Jhite Hous e. 

Sf.IC Youngblood c an give more details, as I l eft the Vice President 
from time to time , once to get Il'.ir. Kenneth O' Donnell, a s the Vic e 
President did n ot want to leave lbllas, wi t hout permis s i on or 
suggestion !'rom scmeone on the Pr esident's Staff. I loca t ed Mr. 
O'Donnell in hallway, near room. where Presi dent Kenn edy wa s. 

·,·,'hile trying t o locate Mr . O'Donnell for t he Vi c e Pre sid ent, I 
came across ASAIC Roy Ke l lerman, v.tlo was as s istin g some one to f ill 
in the President 's bl ood type on a card. I remarked, that it was 
the same as mine Blood Gr oup 0, Rh Positive. Kellerman had card 
in his hand v.!h ich h e got from. hi s wallet vt.i.th the President's blood 
type. 

,..., 
At this time, I exp l a ined to Jv;r. Kel lerman tha t the Vice Presici ent 
would probably leave for 'dash i ngt on . very soon aboard AF 1. 

I re·turned with Mr . O'Donnell to the Vic e President, a nd while 
IV..:·. 0 1 Donnell a nd the Vice President v.sre talkin~, I mentioned 
to ASAIC J ohns to ch e ck i f the ca r (Presid ent' s ) vres impounded. 
(I know that the word " eviden ce" was used . SAIC Johns left 
immedili t ely. 

Shortly after arrival a t the Parkland Hospital, I asked c. w.o. 
Ira Gearhart, Vihit e House Communicat ion Agency, (Courier for 
President) t o step into r oom next to Vi ce Presid ent Johnson, and 
stay with him. 

One . .-of -vhe 8pecial Agent s assie;ned to Vice President Johnson 
called the airport and re quested the Pr esidential plane t o st~nd 
by to take Vi c e Pres i dent Johnsen c;o Wash ington, D.C. 

I contacted the White House Signal Board and advised them to 
cancel all the other stops that had been plapned for the President . 
I saw SA Hichard Johns on (4- 12 shift) in ha llway and asked him 
to a u@llent V. P. Detail, which h e did . 

' 
I had maae arran gements vvith the Dal las Police, in front of the 
Parkland Hospi t al to hav e an unmarked po l ice car for the Vic e 
President and t wo other cai·s for other pa ssengers and Secret 
Service, to take 'the Vic e President and Mrs. Johnson to the airport . 
SA Lem Johns d ouble che cked this . 

I left the Vi ce President a second time upon the request Of Mrs. 
Johnson, as she had stated that she would like to see Mrs. Kennedy • 
.After Inquiry of an agent in hall way, I located Mrs. Kennedy and 
asked her, i f it would be alr i ght i f Mrs. Johnson came to see her, 
to which she repli ed nyes . n I ret urne d to the ro om where t h e 
Vice President and Mrs. Johnson were and t old Mrs. J ohnson . 

Mrs~ J-ohnson f ollowed me, with two Specia l Agents a c companyin g her. 
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Mrs . Johnson spent a ve ry short time with Mrs. Ken n edy, who wa s 
sitt ing in a chair outside of : ·oom wher e the President was. I return
ed to room wh ere the Vice President was , YTith Mrs. Johnson. 

I l ef t again, this time upon reonest ot th.- Vice Presid ent to 
doubl e ch eck v;ith 11r. Kenn eth O' Donne ll, if it would be O.K. 
for the Vice Presialient to t ake AT? 1 and return to Washington, D.C. 
I l o cated Mr. O' Donnell in hall vrdy and he said "yes". 

The Vice Pr es i dent was i nf ormed tha t Mr. O'Donnell sta ted that he 
could leave . The Vice Pre si d ent said in effect, that he didn't 
want to l eave with out the approva l of a staf'f member or the Secret 
3ervi ce . 

At 1:15 p.m. (according to my watch) the Vice Presi dent, in the 
pre sence of Mrs . Johnson, Mr. Cliff Carter, s. IC Youngblood and 
othe rs, ''18.s informed by me,tha t the President was dead. Vice 
fres io.ent Johnson said t d\1r. Carter tQ{n.ak$~ a note of it and 
someone mentioned the time a s 1:13 p.m. Mr. Mabolm ~ilduff, 
.As sistant l)ress Secretary to Presid ent Kennedy came into the room 
about that time and it was decided thayhe would not release the 
deat h of the .President, until the now President Johnson i1ad left 
the h ospital. 

1:35 ~ The now Presi dent Johnson, a nd I believe lv!r. Cliff 
Cart er departed Parkla nd Hospital in a n unmarked police car, 
ac compa ni ed by ::)~•IC Youn gbl ood. As far as I know, s.A.IC Youngblood 
never left Vice President's side, from time of shooting to 
arr i vo.l at USi~F 1 , which Wti s spotted at Love Field, aw·aiting 
for Vice President Johnson. 

Mrs. J ohnson rode in police car, directly behind President Johnson 
a ccompanied by Congressman Brooks, And SA's \'/arren Taylor, Jerry · 
Kivett and Glen Bennett. 

Follow-up car wa s driven by a Dal l a s Policeman, a ccompaniedfoy 
another policeman and so John Rea dy in front seat; r ear seat 
ATS.'UC Rob erts, 3A Mcintyre and c. ;;r.O. Gearhart, \:!RCA Courier. 

3.! .. John s followed in another police car. 

1:4~ ~ President and Mrs. Johnso~arrived at Love Field and 
ImmediateJ:y boarded AF 1. SPecial agents were posted 
s trat egically in and around the aircraft. SA's lawton ani Rybka 
joined us upon arrival at airport, in effecting security. All 
bl inds on aircraft were immediately dr'avm. I do not k now Yld:lo 
requested that this be done, however, I assist ed in closing them. 

We learned th"' t Mrs. Kennedy;(vas enroute to AF 1, however, we 
could not confirm same, then we heard that PresidentKennedy's 
body was a l s o being brought to the aircraft. I informed Colonel 
Swindel {Aircra ft Colll.lllaJI!.der) and other members of AF 1, that we 
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would. not;ieave or do anyti1ing, until we clei:l.red same with 
&~IC Youngblood. As we hi:id ~ few too ~any people i:l.board U~~F 1, 
I did ask a/couple to get ol'.t • 

".fter the arrival of Mrs. Kennedy and President h:ennedy's body, 
I We...- informed by Col. Jilllles .)Nindel that· a :B'ederal Judge Hughes 
(wo;ncm) was enroute to .h.F l, to svvea.r in President J"ohnson. I 
Immediately informed the :police present 21nd requested Si, Ready 
to go to gate, to make slll'e that the Judge e;ot in. when I saw 
Judge Hughes coming to\~rd the aircraft, I went to meet her and 
escorted her to the front rwnp and cleared her to go tJ.board, as 
no one vms allowed to got aboard the aircraft, unless they wer 
knov .. n personally or cleared by Secret Service. I did not go 
abmrd and waited at bottom on ramp. 

Upon arrival of ASb.IC Kellei"..nan V!i th Mrs. Kennedy and President 
Kennt;C.y's body, he advised 1:.e that the4-12 shift (.:i.TS}\.IC Stout's) 
woula. return tb 'i/ashint;ton, D.C. abotird !.F l. It is to be 
noted. that S.;. Bennett o.t' myphift (8 am. - 4p.m.) also returned 
to ~"!ashington, D.C. via A.F. 1. 

~:_b;Q_~ J~pproxima tely, s,,rc Gerald .n. B ehn, in Charge of the 
.hite ::ouse Detail callea,t,ove :?ield, from washington, n.c. and 
reque~ted that I give hi~ thcytime that A.F. l departed for 
'.S.shington, n.c. I advisedl.Mr. Behn that Judge HughBS was 
abourd swearing in President Johnson, and ad vised Mr. Behn 
hhen .Tudge Hughes de]:UrteC. -"~·F. 1. 

2:4.7 p.m. ~.F. l·departed !'or Vfashint>;ton, D.C. \·."ith Presiden-c; 
cina J!irs. Johnson, l\irs. Kennedy "-.!ld iresia.ent Kennedy's body. 

I might mention that I assi..;ned the Special ~.gents t¢he 
follow-up car,and each i-:new nis assign.ment. J.i'or instance, s., 
Hill w;.;.s assigned 1;0 wo:-k left rear of President's car (vrhere 
Mrs. Kar.nedy was sitting), Sic Ready was assigned to work the 
:::i.l!:.i•~ rear of the President's car, then SA Landis was to work 
right i'ront and SA Mcintyre was to work the left front • 
.t"'.S far as I can remember, s.:.. Hill Wl:!S the only one that had 
to jump on rear step of the Presic..ent' s car, while touring 
dov.·.::J.town Dallas, however, S'-1 Heaay would have done the same 
thing, if m.otorcy l e was not at the President's ccrner of car. 

):15 p.m. "'\.TSAIC Roberts, 3A's .tteady, L:::l.VIton, und rv:cintyre 
departed Love. Fiel d, Dallas, Texas via us,J•' 6970, and arrived 
·.-:ashin:.:;ton, D. f: . L.ndrews .r.:C"'R) at 6:35 p.~n. 

-r~~~ 
Assistant t~~~e~f~l A:ent in Charge 

Approved: 

Gerald ;:,. • B ehn 
Speci&l Agent i n Charge. 
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~~tlf>' ;~ iJWiihh 6.t 11 : 5"5 a . n• . this do.te T}"Je P"'Bsi dcnt, Nrs hr.nn,;dy, Gov. and . ""· 
l1rs. adwdltdykemkhl!:R:~r Connally of '!'P:o.s (Y.e Llsman - Gr eer ) 
departed I,::Jvfl Field, Dal.lns ';'c>'os in SS lGCl-X (top remo·1cd) 

':". 'l. cor - Kinney .'Jrj.·r n r: - RQ" 0rts fro:1t seat , Jnmp · se.-:, t on 
lei't side Ken CJ1Donnel1, j•.u;;p seat ri.P'ht sirie , DC've :jo1,crs, 
rear seat l e"' t Bennett, center :lybka <md rli:ght rear - Fickey. 

I.ert r111ning boa rd: Tl Hl on tre front, lk:ntyre ;chind him • 
.'l.iC"ht II 11 fo'ront '(ear\y behi!1d rir.l Landis o 

F e h.=id received a 5 rr.inute away signal(radio) frorr. La:-1son (in 
lc,ad cr:r) m"!aning 5 r.inntcs from ~'rade }':l~t - _.e the P-:-E:;i'ent 

'HC<"' p-oi.ne. 1... 
-,,. \ ·. ( i.. : (' 

~. (,.: ... ,_ 

Abo•lt 1 minute ~ter at 12:30 p.m. two or th.ree shots were fired, 
at which time I'saw t.he Prr,sident lean ov0r on ~rs. Kennedy. 
I knew he was hit~)" Just as the fir st or scco:1d s!">ot. was fired 
Hill ran from foll~w-up c.:r to President's car - jnmped aboacd 
and placed himkkk self over l1rs. Kennedy c:nd the 1-'resi:ient. 

"pon seeing tr.e President shot, I radioed Lat~:;on tQ escort us to the 
near<::st hos;>i r.al fast but at a sa fe spped. 

!}Iri:JE the dovrntown motorcade ,.he streets 1r:ere linnd with pro;->le, 
houev.,-r, in the 3rea vk-e~·c the s'~ot:; l'D.nf out. the crm·Id >·las very sparse, 
in fact only a fmv people • 

.ct is esta.ma ted that ','ere ·Here travelJ:1g abont 20 - 25 l"ilos an ro•lr 
at the ti e of the sr Qoting, and it is he:i.ieved that the f allow-up 
e<1r v.'<ls a::.prox. ?5 feet br.hind the F-msiilent's cc:r. 

I co·1ld not determine from v•hat direction the srots call'e, 1::ut felt 
they had come from the rirht side. 

I imr.ediately asked everyone on car to look to see i::' they oo•1ld 
determi. ne where the shot. s came from, - no Qne seemed to kno>I. 
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'l'H.r. AS~INATION Uf Ftu!.01Vt!.N"1' JOHN f. ~NN.illr 
ON NOv.t:Mtl(!;rt 22, 1963, AT VA.LIAS, T~ 

Statement of Special Ag0nt Clinton J. Hill, United States Secre~ 
Service, concerning his adivities and official duties on November 22, 1963. 
S.:o<:.T.ement dated Nov0mber 30, 1963. 

. I, Clinton J. Hill, Special ~gent, United States Secret Service, 
a.:-r:..ved at Love Field, Uallas, 1'exas, at 11:40 a.m. on November 22, 1963, from 
Fort Viorth, ·:e:::as, aboard Air Force No. One (USJU' 1!26000) with President and Mrs. 
John F. Ken.'ledy. President and Mrs. Kennedy debarked ·the aircraft first from 
the rear ramp followed by Governor and Mrs. John Connally and by three or four 
Congressmen and Senators, and then myself and ASAIC Roy H. Kellerman. 

Upon alighting, President and Mrs. Kennedy were greeted by a small 
r-:ception cor:unitteo and Mrs. Kennedy was presented a bouquet of r ed roses. I 
ra...'l over to the Secret Service Follow-up car immediately upon rrry arrival and 
plac~d my -;:.opcoat and a small folder containing information on this Dallas stop 
of the TeYzs trip on the floor of the car. I then went back to where the President 
and ~!rs. Kennedy v1ere greeting an elderly lady in a wheel chair. 

'.lhe general public was restricted from the ramp area of Love Field by 
~ permanen-::. cn.?.in-l:iuk fence. There were a number of photographers and corres
poc~~nts on ~he ramp area covering the arrival. 

The President noticed the large number of people being restrained by 
the :'encc and liaD{ed over to the crowd and began shaking hands. He 100ved from 
:us ri.s;ht to his left down the fence. Mrs. Kennedy accompanied him. I remained 
very close to Mrs. Kennedy observing the outstretched hands of well-wishers to 
make sure r.o weapons were extended toward Mrs. Kennedy and that nothing was handed · 
'~o her . ::: acco._oanied Mrs . Kennedy behind the Fr~sident along the fence and then 
to t e Pr-.:sidential autombile which was waiting to take President and Mrs • 
. :cnnedy "-.'1d C-over or and Mrs. John connally to the Trade l.!art for a luncheon. 
~fter a 45-minute motorcade through downtown Uallas. 

President and Mrs . Kennedy entered the automobile with the President 
getting into the right rear seat and Mrs . Kennedy into the left rear seat, Mrs. 
Connally got into the left jump seat and Governor (;onnally into the right jump 
seat. SA ~1illiam Greer was driving the automobile with AsAIC Roy H. Kellerman 
in the right front seat. · I went to the left rear side of the Presidential 
automobile and stood on the airport ramp along side where Mrs. Kenneqy was 
sitting. 

As the Presidential automobile began to move forward at ll: 55 a.m. I 
;,aL~ed along side of the left r ear of the automobile for about 150 feet, and since 
there were no people at all on the airport ramp I went back to ~~e automobile 
immediately behind the Presidential Automobile and mounted the forward portion 
of the left running board. 
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P<J.b~ Two cf Stat,;,,.c:nt of Special Agent Clinton J. Hill, dated Nov. 30, 1963: 

~_,. .~A Sam Kinney was driving this ~ecret Service Follow-up car which was 
a 1955 Ca<lillac 9-passenger con·rertible ::pacifically outfitted for use by the 
Secret.st:r:.i..ce. ATSJUC nnory !l.oberts was sitting in the right front seat and 
ope::->.tl.ng <.he two-way radio. SA John rteady ·ill as on the fort~ard portion of the 
rlgl".-~ ha.1d running board; SA William .O::cl ntyre on the rear portion of the left hand 
rJ...11r.1.ng board; SA Paul E. Landis on the Nar portion of the right hand running 
bex1rd; Mr. Kenneth 0 1Donnell, Presidenti al Appointment Secretary, was seated on 
tte left side of the second s eat; Mr. Dave Powers, Presidential lieceptionist 
was seated. on the right side of the second seat; SA George Hickey was seated' on 
the left s~de of the third seat; and SA Glen Bennett was seated on the right side 
of the third seat. 

The Presidential Follow-up car was followed by a 1964 Lincoln 4-door 
convertible occupied by Vice-President and Mrs. Lyndon Johnson Senator Halph 
Yar..;orough, with ASAIC Hufus Yo\mgblood in the right ··front seaL This automobile 
was follo~·;ed by a Secret Service follow-up car for the vice President, and then 
came automobiles occupied by photographers; correspondents, Senators and Congress
men. 

Preceding the Presidential automobile was a l.lallas Police Department Lead 
car in •·:hich SA Winston Lawson of the Secret Service was riding. Pollee motor
cycles preceded and flanked the n\atorcade . ·rhere were two police motorcycles on 
,. • left side of the President·•::. Secret Service fo llow-up car running abreast of 
one another bet.ween the automobile and the crowd of people. 

lly iP.structions for JJallas wore to ·oo rk the left rear of the Presidentia~ 
automobilt. and remain in close proximity to Mrs. John F. Kennedy at all times . 
The agent assigned to work the left rear of the Presidential automobile rides on 
thb !"orward p-ortion of the left hand runn:in::; board of the Secret Service follow-up 
car and only moves forward to walk alongsidsthe !'residential automobile when it 
slows to su-::h a pc:.ce that people can readily approach the auto on foot. If the 
cro11d is ver:y heavy but the automobile i~ running at a rather rapid speed, the 
agent rides on the ieft rear of the Presidential automobile on a step specifi
cally designed for that purpose. 

As the motorcade moved from Love Field through downtown Dallas toward 
·che Trade Mart, there were four (4) occasions before we reached the end of Main 
Str-eet where I moved from the forward portion of the left running board of the 
follow-up car to the rear step of the Presidential automobile. I did this because 
thd motorcycles that were along the left hand side of the follow- up car were unable 
....,0 :nove up alongside '"he Presid"'nt's car due to the cro,..d surging into the street. 
'I'.!e motorc·'Cles were forced to drop back and so I jumped from the Follow-up car 
~·Q mounted the President's car. I remained in this position until the crowd 
·.:,;u.nned and v;as away from the fre::.ident Is automobile, allowing the rotorcycles 
to once ~gain move up alongside of the automobile. When we approached the end of 
llain Street the crowd was netic·,~ "::Jly less dense than had been the case pri or to 

that point. 
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P~ge Three of Statement of Special Agent Clinton J. Hill, dated Nov. 30, 1963: 

.ne.motorcade made a right hand turn onto Elm Street. I was on the 
--.!.0.::ward por·.:.ion of the left running board of the follow-up car. The 100torcade 

=ae a left h<:.nd turn from Elm Street toward an underpass . We were traveling 
~bout 12 to 15 miles per hour. On the l eft hand side was a gras s area with a few 
pcopl~ ::>cattered along . it obser'.ring the motorcade passing, and I was visually 
sca~ng ~hese people when I heard a noi se similar to a firecracker. The sound 
came fron :ny right rear and I immediately moved my head in that direction. In 
so doing, my eyes had to cross the Presi dential automobile and I saw the President 
hunch fornard and then slump to his left . I jumped from the Follow-up car and 
r~~ toward the Presidential automobile. I beard a second firecracker type noise 
but it had a different sound-like the sound of shooting a revolver into something 
hard. I saw the President slump more to1mrd his left. 

I j~~u~d onto the left rear step of the Presidential automobile. Mrs . 
~e~~edy shouted, 'fhey1ve shot his head off;n then turned and raised out of her 
se.:::.t as if she were reaching to her right rear toward the back of the car for 
somct.hin.3 that had blown out. I forced her back into her seat and placed my body 
bov~ President and llrs. Kennedy. SA Greer had, as I jumped onto the Presidential 

automobile, accelerated the Presidential automobile forward. I heard ASAIC 
Kellerman call SA Lawson on the t1vo-way radio and say, "To the nearest hospital, 
quick.tt : shouted as loud as I could at the Lead car, "To the hospital, to the 
l:c;.;pital. 11 

As I lay over the top of the back seat I noticed a portion of the 
President•s head on the right rear side was missing and he was bleeding profusely. 
Par- of :-d.s brain was gone. I saw a part of his skull with hair on it lying in 
the seat. The time of the shooting s approximately 12:30 J:.m., Dallas time. I 
looked fo~~ard to the jump seats and noticed Governor Connally's chest was covered 
t,i.th blood and he was slumped to his left and partially covered up by his wife. 
I had not realized until this point that the Governor had been shot. 

Vlhen we arrived at Parkland Memorial Hospital, Dallas, I jumped off the 
PreGidential automobile, removed my suit coat and covered the Presidentts head 
~~d upper chest with it. I assisted in lifting the President from the rear seat 
of the automobile onto a vJheel type stretcher and accompanied the President and 
.l:::-s. Kennedy into the Emergency Room. Governor Connally had been placed in an 
:t:. ~·gency Room e.cross the hall. 

1 exited the Emergency Room almost immediately because of the large 
number of docto:·s and nurses in the room, which ;;a.e quite small. I asked a nurse 
~tanding out.sido of the Emergency Room in 'Which the President was lying to please 
tnve everyoue except those Yodical Staff members necessary leave the emergency 
w:J.rd •. She in:=.::diately began ecreening medical staff members. 

I asked for the nearest telephone. ASAIC Kellerman exited the Emergency 
Room and told ee to contact the ~te House in Washington and to keep the line 
open continually. I asked SA Lawson for the telephone number of the Dall as White 
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Pace Four of Statement of Special Agent Clinton J . Hill, dated Nov. 30, 1963: 

:·~.use s·.:;it~hboard and he gave it to me. I dialed the l..lallas White House operator 
and tela bJ.m to connect me \'J:i.th the \'Jhite House in Washington and to keep this 
line open continuously. He did so. 

ASAIC Kellerman came out of the Emergency Room again and took the 
telephone and esked for SAIC Gerald A. Behn, Secret Service 1he White House 
W~~hington. This nas appro.x.iroately 12:39 p.m. Kellerman t~ld Behn that the;e 
h~d be~n a double tragedy; that the President and Governor Connally had both been 
shot. and the.t I would keep him advised. I took over the telephone and told l.!r. 
Behn tha;::. the situation was extremely critical. The operator cut into the line 
and said 'rhe Attorney General l7anted to talk to me. He asked me what the situation 
1ras and I adv~scd him that the President had been injured very seriously and 
that I \:ould keep him advised as to his condition • 

.J:r. Kelle:rt1B.Il came back out of the Emergency Room and said, 11Clint, 
tell Ger~y that this is not for release and not official, but the man is dead,n 
I told th;;.t to l!r. Behn and then requested that he illllllediately contact the Attorney 
G~~eral ana other meribers of the President's family so that he could advise them 
of the situation rather than having them hear it over some ·news media. 

: then received ~ reauest from Hr. O'Donnell to obtain a casket 
-~di.:.t"lY so that we could t;ansport the body back to \'(ashington, D. c., as 

c:.~ckl:r :.s possible. I contacted the Hospital Administrator and asked for the 
f'.h......J of <.he nearest =rtuary. He said it -r.ould be O'Neil, Inc. I telephoned 
~h.~ an identified r~elf and requested that they bring the best casket immediately 
.:.v~::.la!):., at the mortuary to the Parkland l!eJWrial Hospital Emergency .Entrance 
an deliver it to me. The casket arrived in about twenty minutes at approximately 
1:40 p.m. Ne wheeled it immediately into the ~ergency Room where the President•s 
bociy lay. · 

I advised the Air Force Aide that we wanted Air Force No. One moved to 
a different location at Love Field and to have it secured completely away from 
the vie..: of the General Public. I requested that no press be admitted to the 
rea in which Air Force One was to be placed. I requested SA David Grant to 

~ot.:..fy the DalJD.s Pollee that we did not tmnt to use the same entrance to Love 
Field that pr~.~ously had been planned. I then went with the Hospital Adminis
tru.tor and checked the shortest and n:ost direct route from the Emergency Room to 
the emergency platform vrhere the O'Neil hearse was waiting . I advised A'LSAIC 
Stuart Stout of the route and requested that it be cleared of personnel~ ' 

7ne President's body, accompanied by Hrs. Kennedy, exited the Emer~ency 
fu :);;t at approxi:ma.tely 1:58 p.m. and proceeded to the emergency entrance platfora. 
:c .... cask ·;:.\-:<as plB.ced in the bcok of ths O'Neil, Inc., hearse and }.!rs . Kennedy, 
.~c!...iral G<>orge Burkley (the President's Physician) 1 and I ent~red the back of the 
hearse with the casket. SA Andrew Berger drove the hearse; A1'SAIC Stuart Stout 
rode ~n the center front seat and ASAIC Kellerman rode in the right front seat . 
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. · ··-·· ",···we departed Parkland Memorial Hospital at 2 :04 p . m. SA Lawson r ode in 
th<.: "Dallas Police Department Lead Car. A Secret Service follow-up ca r followed 
:L. t<~diately behind the hearse. 'l'he motorcade arrived at Air Force One Love 
Field, at 2:14 p.m. ' 

At 2:18 p.m. the casket was pl aced aboard Air Force One v.d.th Yrs. Kennedy 
accompanying it. 'i'he casket was situated in the left rear corne r of the aircraft 
where four seats had been removed. llrs. Kennedy sat in one of the t wo seats 
in~ediately across the ais l e from the casket. 

Tae aircr aft could not immediately depart becaus e Vice-President Johnson 
h::.d to be s\vorn in as the 36th President of the Unit ed States and it was necessary 
to 1.ait for a Judge to arrive to do this . All personnel on Air Force One i ncluding 
Mrs. Ker-~edy were requested to witness t he swearing in ce r emony which took place 
in the Presidential Compartment of Air Force One at 2:38 p.m. I also attended , 

I departed Love Fi e l d, DalJ.as, aboard Air Force One at 2: 47 p .m. en 
route to Andrew::~ Air Force Base, Maryland. I a r rived at Andrews Air Force Base 
e:.- 5:58 :>.:n. I assisted in moving the casket bearing the President ' s body from 
~.ir For e"' Or.e t o a U. s. Navy ambula."l.ce. !!rs. Kennedy got in the back of the 
ambulance -.d.th the casket a s did Attorney General Robert Kennedy, who had joined 
!.irs. Ken.1edy aboard Air Force One upon arrival.at Andrews Air Force Base. General 
GodL-ey :':-::Hugh also r ode in t he back of the ambulance . 'i'he ambulance was driven 
by s;. Gr8~~· with AsAIC Kellerman, SA Landis, and Admir a l Burkley riding in the 
f:::-ont seat. I followed in t he car inmediately behind the ambulance with Dr. 
Johz W. 'Nalsh, Dave Powers, Kenneth O'Donnell and Larry O' Brien. 

The motorcade departed Andrews Air Force Base for Bet hesda Naval Hospital, 
B~tnosda, ~aryland, at 6:10p.m. We wer e escorted by motorcycle police officers . 
'1'he motorcade arrived Bethesda lJaval Hospital at 6:55 p.m. Urs. Kennedy, the 
Attorney General, SA Landis and I \'lent immediat ely inside and via elevator to t.he 
17th Fl oor of the hospital, the location of the Presidential Suite. Members of 
the immediate family and close friends were waiting in the suite. 

The Presi dent's body was taken to the morgue at the hospital,accompanied 
by .A.SAIC Kellerman, SA Greer, and Admiral Burkley, f or an autopsy. SA Landis and 
I secured the 17th Floor of the hospital and r eii!Ained there with Hrs. Kennedy. We 
established a communications system with the White House and handled all t elephone 
calls both incoming and outgoing, screening each and every call. Any person 
attempting to r each t he 17th Floor l~as also sc reened. 

At approximately 2:45 a.m. , November 23 , I was requested by AS~C 
Kellern:an t,o come t o t he morgue to once again view the body. When I arnved the 
autopsy r~d been compl eted and ASAIC Kellerman, SA Greer, General YcHugh an~ I 
vi owed the wounds. I observed c. wound about six inches dorm from the neckline 
on the back j ust t o the right of the spinal col umn. I observed another wound on 
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the right rear portion of the skull. Attendants of the Joseph Gawler Mortuary 
were at this time preparing the body for placement in the casket. A new casket 
h<ld been obtained from Gawler l!ortuary in v.hich the body was to be placed. 

J I uent back to the 17th Floor of the hospital at approximately 3:10 a.m. 
'fnt: President 1 s body was taken from the U. s. Naval Hospital, Bethesda, Maryland, 
at 3:56a.m., accompanied by Mrs. Kennedy and Attorney General Kennedy, in the 

rea::.- of a U. S. Navy ambulance drl ven by SA Greer. ASAIC Kellerlltin rode in the 
right front seat. I rode in the right front seat of a White House limousine 
immediately be~~nd the ambulance. The motorcade was accompanied by motorcycle 
police and arrived at.the White House at 4:24a.m. The casket was taken 
im!nediately to the East Room and placed in the center of the room on a catephalt . 

(/~· 
Clinton J. Hill 
Special Agent 
U. S. Secret Service 
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THE ASSASSINf.TION OF P~ID.!ili'l' JOHN F. KENNJWY 
ON NOI/~ 221 1963, A·r JJALI.JlS, 'l'W\S 

Statement of Special Agent Paul~. Landio, Jr., United States Secret 
concerning his activities and official duties on November 22, 1963. 

On NoveJ::ber 22, 19631 I arrived at Love Field Airport, 1Jallas1 Texas, 
at 11:35 a.m., r.aving traveled from Ft. orth, '.l'c:xas, to Dallas, '!'exas, on 
board U. S. hir Force Flight #6970. Upon my arrival I disembarked from the 
aircraft and ~ediately walked to \1here the motorcade vehicles were parked. 
Special • gent Sam Kinney was the first person that I recognized, and I remember 
~peaking to him and standing by tho Fol1o~-up car and jokingly asking him if ho 
could toll me ~here the Fol1o~-up car was. 

After speaking to San, I walked over to Special Agent Win Lawson just 
to double chock to soc if I nas still assigned to orking the Follon-up car as 
h;..d previoualy been arranged, He ~s standing by the front right fender of the car 
i:. t:hich the President muld be riding, and he told me that I was still to rid 
ir.. the Folio ~-up car. 

Only a very fe~ moments later the President's Aircraft was pulling up 
to its ~oring spot a:.d I moved up to ~mere I would be near the President and 
F:..rst Lc.ciy \':hen they disembarked from the aircraft, 

There appea:o.--e to be a very large crowd at the airport and most of the 
pc;.,ple t:0:~e restrained behind a chain- link fence nhich was about four or five 
:cot r~gh. On the opposite side of the fence from the crowd there was a very 

l'~rrovr sider.alk and curbing v.hich ran along the fence-line. 

There ~ere several people on the same side of the fence as the 
President but ~st of them were photographers. 

As soon as tbe.President and First Lady disembarked from the Aircraft, 
llrs. Ke~~~edy .~s presented a bouquet of roses, The President was also presented 
\:hD.t e.ppesred to be tr.o hand-dratm charcoal portraits of himself and Hrs. Kenneccy 
in a black leather and glass folding frame. I believe that this was given to 
hio by a lady wearing a red coat, 

Just after tho President received the black leather frame I held out 
rcy hand and he ha.nded it to me. I had been standing just off to urs. Kennedy's 
left~ slightly in front of her, She was on the left side of the President. 

At this tim:'l the President and First Lady started wlking towards tho 
crcmd uhich was restrained behind the fence. On the way, they did stop for a few 
seconds to talk to an elderly lady in a wheel chair llho was on the field area 
about th:.rty feet from \"!here the aoove presentations were ~de. 

They then walked over to the cro\fd and ~lked along the fence from 
their right to their left. At first I was in front of the President, clearing a 
pathway through the photographers and observing the crowd reaching over the fenco; 
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u~v I noticed that Hrs. Kennedy was moving along slower and becoming separated 
rom the President so I asked another agent, I don't recall who, to move up 

\J:1ere I \:as and I dropped back to assist Special Agent Clinton Hill who was next 
to !!rs. Kenn7dy. I continued to keep a pathway clear for Mrs. Kennedy, relllOving 
sll!3.ll hand s~gns that had been dropped in her pathway on the sidewalk and 
occasionally cautioning to watch out fo r the curbing. At one point, where the 
direction of the fence made a right angle turn to the left of the way we were 
moving, I do remember reaching up and holding a fairly large flag away that 
someone was waving over the fence. Only a .few feet .further and the .fence and 
sidevmlk made another 90 degree turn in the direction in Vlhich we were originally 
m:>ving. 

At this point we stopped momentarily and started in the direction of 
the cars which v1ere slightly behind us and had been moving along tO\'Jards us. 
llrs. Kennedy asked \1here the President was and SA ~ill noticed him continuing 
along the fenca shaking hands \T.i.th the crowd; so l.!rs. Kennedy returned to the 
fence and did the same. 

Only a short distance later the President and First Lady stopped shaking 
har.C.C. and entered their automobile. I stood by the right rear side until the car 
star~ed ~ving and then hopped on the right rear portion of the right running 
board of ·c~e Follo\·r-up car. I was standing with Icy right leg on the running 
'-.,oard anci r:ry left leg up over and inside the Follow-up car. I stayed in this 
position until l'Je vrere leaving the Airport area and remarked that, "I might as 
well get all the way in, " and I did so. I glanced at my watch but I don't 
recall the time. 

Special Agents Glen Bennett and George Hickey were seated to my left 
respectively in the rear of the Follow-up car. Mr. David Powers was seated 
directly in front of me in the center portion of the .l''ollow-up car and Mr. Kenneth 
O•Donnell was seated on Yr. Power's left. Special Agent Sam Kinney was driving 
and ATSAIC ttoberts ras seated in the right front seat. Special Agents John Heady, 
Clinton Hill, and 'l'im :Mcintyre Vlere standing on the right front, left front, and 
left rea portions qf the running board, respectively. 

'l'he motorcade had not proceeded far Ylhen A'l't>A!C rloberts asked me to get 
back on the outside running board, 11Just in case, 11 which I immediately did. The 
crowd v1as about tr.:ro ·eep along each side of the road and I would guess that wo 
were traveling about twenty miles per hour. 

As the motorcade proceeded toward~ the main business section of downtown 
Dallas I ;latched the crowd for anyone trying to run towards the President 1 s car 
or any person who might be holding anything hannful in his hands. I observed 
the rooftops and trl.ndows of the buildings along the route. On the outskirts of 
toTIIl most of the buildings were of a one or two story type structure and very 
few people ere on the rooftops. 'rhe crowd was three or more deep along the 
street a- :e proceeded tovrards dovmto\lfll Dallas ~ith most intersections more 
heavily crO'.:ded.. The outskirts seemed to consist mostly of used car lots, junk 
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1~ deal~rs, auto parts stores, and this typical type of neighborhood. At one inter
', ~ectJ..on there·, ere some Cuban Pickets but I don't recall exactly what their signs 

~ ' said except that they did have "Cuba" on them. 

A little further towards town some people had a sign asking the 
President to please stop and shake hands, wrdch he saw as he passed and stopped. 
I immediately ran up to his car as it stopped and assumed a position next to him 
and observed the crov;d as it merged on the car 1 especially v1atching the hands. 
~ost of the people were children but I do remember one of the adult ladies who was 
holding the sign, remarking, "It worked, our sign workedln 

At various places along the route I remember Jdr • . Dave Powers standing 
up and taking movies of the President's car and the crowd. 

'fne closer we came to downtown Dallas the larger the crowds became. At 
several places they were forcing their way into the street and there was just 
barely enough room for the cars to get through. There were two motorcycle escorts 
on each side of the President's and the Follow-up car and in several instances 
the crowd ·sas so close that the motorcycles could not get through and had to drop 
completely behind the Follow-up car. During these instances SA Clint Hill would 
run up a~d jump on the left rear bumper of the President's car and he would ride 
there until the crowd t"Jas further back away from the President 1 s car. 

Ju::;t before we reached the heart of dountolltl Dallas, I remember noticing 
some new lookirtg1 very high, multi-..'ltoried skyscrapers and I remarked to Jack 
Ready tho.t there were even people \1ay up on the roof of one. I think the motor
cade made a right turn onto Main Street, as that is the only street sign I saw 
and remembered. I remember thinking to myself that about every town I know of 
has a Main Street. 

IRm not sure how far we traveled on Main Street, but I do know that 
this is ,;here the crowd seemed heaviest. The buildings were tall on both sides 
of the street but I didn't notice many people ·in the -aindows. I continued to 
scan the cr01:1ds on the street and the buildings along the route. I glanced at 
the President's car somed:tere along l!ain Street and saw Clint Hill again standing 
on the l eft rear bumper behind Urs. Kennedy who was seated to the President's 
left, Governor Connally was seated in front of the President and }Irs. Connally 
was in front of Mrs. Kenne·y. 

The cro\1d lined both sides of the street and in several places vas 
right out into the street leaving barely enough room to get through . 

Not long after we turned onto llai.n Street there was one boy who , I 
would say, •ores in his early teens who ran out from the crowd after the President's 
and Follo\1-Up cars had passed and tried to overtake the President 1s car . I saw 
him collling and tapped SA Ready on the shoulder and pointed towards him. He was 
carrying a camera. SA Ready jumped of! the running board, over took the boy and 
pushed him back into the crowd. 

/ 
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When we reached the end of Main Street we turqed right and approached 
a g1•adual left turn. As we approached the intersection and while we were turning 
lef-c, the crowd seemed to thin and almost disappear around the turn. I then m'l.de 
a qui ck surveillance of a building which was to be on the President's right once 
the left turn was completed. It appeared to be the last one in sight. It was a 
modernistic type building, approximately eight stories high, and it had largo 
glas!l windo :rs. I also seem to recollect orange paneling or siding. None of the 
\~indoTIS tere open, and I did not see anyone standing by them. I surmised that the 
building was closed or that all its employees were out on the street corner. 

As the President's car continued around the corner, I continued to 
surfey the crowd along the righthand side of the road and noticed that it was 
fairly scattered, v.d.th hardly enough people to fonn a single line. I continued 
to look ahead to an overpass over the route we were traveling. At approximately 
this point, I 1ould say, the President's car and the Follow-up car had just 
col!lplete their turns and both were straightening out. 

At this moment I heard \'.!hat sounded like the report of a high-powered 
rifle f rom behind me, over ~ right shoulder. When I heard the sound there waa 
no q11estion in ri1Y mind what it was. lly first glance was at the President, as I 
was practically looking in his direction anyway. I saw him moving in a manner 
ur.ich I thought was to look in the direction of the sound. I did not realize 
th~t President Kennedy had been shot at this point. 

I i=ediately returned ~ gaze, over rriY right shoulder, toward the 
r..:odernistic building I had observed before. With a quick glance I saw nothing 
end immediately started scanning the crowd at the intersection from my right to 
cy left. I observed nothing unusual and began to think that the sound had been 
that of a fire ~.acker but I hadn't seen any smoke. In fact, I recall Special 
Agent Jack Ready saying, 111'lhat was it? A Fire Cracker?" I remarked, "I dontt 
know; I cion't see any smoke. 11 So far the lapsed period of time could not have 
been over two or three seconds. 

All during this time I continued to scan the crowd, returning ray gaz 
towards the President' s car. It must have been another second or two before the 
ne::ct. shot v:as fired because, as I recall having seen nothing out of the ordinary, 
I then thought that maybe one of the cars in the motorcade had had a blowout that 
had echoed off the buildings. I looked at the right front tire of the President's 
car and satl it \'las all right. I then glanced to see the right rear tiro, but 
could not because the Follow-up car was too close. 

I c..lso thought of trying to run and jump on the President's car but did 
not think I could make it because of the speed at mich we were traveling. I 
decided I ~ad better stay where I was so that I would at least be near the First 
Lady, to whom I am assigned. I think that it was at this point that I thought, 
"Faster, Faster, Faster, 11 thinking that we could not get out of the area soon 
enough . However, I don't have any idea as to how fast we were then moving . 
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I. had dra\·m my gun, but I ru:'- not sure exactly when I did this. I did 
leave my sUJ.t coat unbuttoned all dur~ng the motorcade 1110vement thinking at th 
t~ that I could get to my gun faster this way, if I had to. 

1 

. I glanced towa~s the President and he still appeared to be fairly 
upr~ght in his seat, leam~;~g slightly toward .Mrs . Kennedy with his head tilted 
slightly back. I think Mrs. Kennedy had her right arm around the President•a 
shoulders at this time. I also remember Special Agent Clinton Hill attempting 
to climb onto the back of th~ President's car. 

It was at this moment that I heard a second report and it appeared that 
the President's head split open l'!ith a muffled exploding sound. I can best 
describe the sound as I heard it, as the sound you would get by shooting a high 
powered bullet into a five gallon can of water or shooting into a mellon. I satt 
pieces of flesh and blood flying through the air and the President slumped out of 
si._.. .j towards Urs • Kennedy. 

'ihe time lapse between the first and second report JIIUSt have been about 
four or five seconds. 

My immediate thought was that the President could not possibly be alive 
after being hit like he was. I still was not certa:in from which direction the 
~econd shot came, but my reaction at this time was that the shot came from some
uhere to111ards the front, right-hand side of the road. 

I did not notice anyone on the overpass, and I scanned the area to the 
right of and below the overpass v.lhere the terrain sloped towards the road on 
uhich we were traveling. The only person I recall seeing clearly was a Negro 
male in light green slacks and a beige colored shirt running from my left to right, 
up the slope, across a grassy section, along a sidewalk, towards some steps and 
what appeared to be a low stone YJall. He was bent over while running and I started 
to poi nt to iards him, but I didn't notice anything in his hands and by this time 
we were going under the overpass at a very high rate of. speed. I was looking 
back and sa a JllOtorcycle policeman stopping along the curb approximately adjacent. 
to where I saw the Negro running. 

After we rode under the overpass I again looked at the President 's car 
and saw Special Agent Clint Hill lying across the trunk. He flll,s l ooking back 
to m.rds the Follow-up oar shaking his head back and f orth and gave a thumbs-down 
sign ~ith his hand. 

A'r.sAIC Roberts asked if anyone got the exact time of the shooting and 
someone said"about 12:30 p.m.; " then someone told me t o get inside the car and 
pulled me by . the arm. lly sun" glasses fell off and Special Agent Bennett handed 
th m to me. By now we were on an Express\-:ay and a few people wer e standing in 
spots along the way waving as we went by. 
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A'iSAIC lioberts was t elling the other agents in the Follow-up car to 
cover Vic e-President Johnson as soon as we stopped, 

~ . . Sometime around 12:37 p.m. we arrived at Parkland Memorial Hospital. 
l~ ~.~ediately ran to the left rear side of the President's car reached over and 

..., f trilld to help Mrs. Kennedy up by taking hold of her shoulders.' She did not want 
,
1 to let. go of President Kennedy whos head she held in her lap and she was bending 

· ov~::r h~m. She said something like, 11No, I want to stay with r.imt 11 

Agent HiJl had in the meantime opened the left rear door of the 
Presidential Convertible, stepped inside and took Mrs. Kennedy by the ar.n, She 
r-=Jleased the Pr<lsident ru:td someone said, "Cover up his head." Agent Hill took 
off his suit coat and covered up the President r s head, I also remember Mr. Powers 
leaning in the car and saying, 110h, Not, Mr. Presidentl Mr. Pr;;sidentl·" 

By this time sorneone was lifting the President's body out of the right 
side of the car. Agent HiLl helped Mrs. Kennedy out of the car, and I followed. 

·Mrs, Kennedy's purse and hat and a cigarette lighter were on the back seat. I 
picked these three items up as I walked through the car and followed Mrs, Kennedy 
into the hospital . 

The President' s body ·was taken directly to an ~rgency rloom, and I 
;:.!>.:..r.k I ::-emember Mrs. Kennedy following the people in but coming out almost 
immediately, The door to the Emergency rtoom was closed and I stayed by Mrs. 
Xennedyts side. Someone, in the meantime, had brought a chair for Mrs. Kennedy 
to sit in and she sat junt outside of the ~ergency rtoom. There were several 
people milling around and with the help of a nurse we cleared all unauthorized 
pzrsonnel out of the immediate area. 

Someone came out of the ftoom that the President was in and asked i! 
anyone lmew his Blood 'i'ype, ASAIC Kellerman and SA Hill immediately reached for 
their wallets. ASAIC Kellerman gave the man the information first. 

At one point someone else came out of the President's Room again and 
said he was still breathing. Mrs. Kennedy stood up and said, "l)o you mean he may 
live?" No one answered. 

Most of the time while in the hospital I stayed right next to Mrs. 
Kennedy. '1\>rl.ce, I believe, she went into the Room where the President was; however, 
I remained outs ide by the door. A short time later I still remember several 
people st-.nding around, and I asked a doctor for help in c learing the area . 

At approximately 2:00 p.m. the President's body was wheeled from the 
hospital in a coffin into an ambulance. Special Agent Andrew Berge r drove the 
ambulance· ASAIC Kellerman and A 'ISAIC Stout were in the front s eat . Yr s . Kennedy, 
AJ.r.rl.ral &u,kl y, and Agent Hill rode in the rear of the ambulance wit h the 
Presio~nt's body. 
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I rode in the Follow-up car behind the ambulance which departed the 
hospital at 2:04 p.m. 

At 2:14p.m., the President's body arrived at Love Field Airport and 
several Secret Service agents immediately carried it on board U. s. Air Force No. 
One via the rear door. I followed on board behind .Mrs. Kennedy and then moved to 
the forward section of the plane. I witnessed the swearing in of President 
Johnson at 2:39 p.m. in the center compartment on board Air Force #1, and at 
2:47p.m. departed Love Field Airport, Dallas, Texas, via Air Force No. One, with 
Mrs. Kennedy and the body of the late President Kennedy. 

Upon our arrival at Andrews Air Force Base, Md., at 5:58 p.m. I helped 
carry the late President Kennedy's coffin from Air Force Hl. The body was placed 
in an ambulance which departed Andrews Air Force Base at approximately 6:10 p.m., 
driv<:ln by Special Agent William Greer. ASAIC Kellerman, Admiral Burkle.y, and I 
rode in the front seat of the ambulance. Mrs. Kennedy and Attorney General Robert 
Kennedy rode in the rear of the ambulance .with President Kennedy's body. 

The above party arrived at Bethesda Naval Hospital, Bethesda, Md., at 
approximately 6:55p.m. Special Agent Hill and I escorted Mrs, Kennedy to the 
17th Floor where we immediately secured the area. Only hospital personnel 
assigned to the area, Kennedy family members and friends, and authorized personnel 
uere alloNed in the area. 

I only left the 17th Floor twice while Mrs. Kennedy was there . Once, 
to find ASAIC Kellerman in the hospital morgue and give him a telephone message 
from Chief Rowley. l'he other time was to find a iihite House driver. 

At 3:56 a.m., on November 23, 1963, Mrs, Kennedy and Attorney General 
Robert Kennedy departed Bethesda Naval Hospital via ambulance, accompanying the 
late President John F. Kennedy's body to the White House. Special Agent William 
Greer was driving and ASAIC Kellerman accompanied. Special Agent Clinton Hill 
rode in the first limousine behind the ambulance and I rode in the second li.mousine. 

The above Party arrived at the \Vhite House at 4:24 a.m. 

tfJ;/~c6,C/ 
Paul.E. Landis, Jr. 
Special Agent 
Uo S . Secret Service 

·-· __ ,. 
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To: 

Other Individuals and Organizations 

I t...,....'" "''"" 
of Interviewed 

I/ 
'"~ ~ tf 11 I l:.t~ .. r , .,t~d- t.A-.-' lo 

Involved 

vUv /~ 
Saturday ~I 
November 30, 1963 / ""'} J ?;& '!;, 

:·, :-:;;;, t!du.xft ' _ 
Gerald A. Bebn, Special Agent in Charge, White House Detail, United 
States Secret Service 

From: George W. Hickey, Jr., Special Agent, White House Detail, White 
House garage, United States Secret Service 

Subject: Activities of S.A. George W. Hickey, Jr. from the time he arrived 
at Love Airfield, Dallas, Texas, Thursday, November 21, 1963, to 
the time he departed from the above Love Airfield, Friday, 
November 22, 1963 

Report: Thursday, November 21, 1963 
I arrived at Love Airfield, Dallas, Texas at 6:05 p.m. via U.S .A.F. 
C 130 plane #12373. U.S.A.F. flight order number 597, dated Novem
ber 15, 1963 giving the names and rank of the crew of the above 
plane is attached to this report and initialed by me this date. 
S.A. Samuel Kinney was the senior agent aboard this plane which was 
being used in Presidential support to transport Secret Service cars 
lOOX and 679X. We were met at the airport by S.A.I.C. Forest V. 
Sorrels of the Dallas Field Office and S.A. Winston G. Lawson, the 
advance agent for the White House Secret Service Detail. S.A. Kinney 
unloaded 679X and I unloaded lOOX from the plane . The drivers of the 
above cars accompanied by agents Sorrels and Lawson then drove to the 
garage beneath the airport's main terminal building where security 
was placed on the cars by the Dallas Police Department as arranged 
by S,A.I.C. Sorrels. 

Agents Kinney, Hickey, Lawson and Sorrels then drove in a Dallas 
field office car to the Sheraton Hotel in Dallas where reservations 
bad been made for us. Agent Kinney and I then went to our room to 
wash and change clothes before dinner. 

We met with Agent Lawson, Warrant Officer Arthur Bales of the White 
House Signal Agency and Jack Puterbaugh, a Democratic National Com
mittee man for that area at about 8:30 p.m. at the hotel, and drove 
to the Dallas Trade Mart where the President was to speak the next 
day. The premises were checked by Agent Lawson for final security 
details. At about 9:15 p.m. we departed and went to dinner. Fin
ished about 11:00 p.m. and proceeded back to the Sheraton Hotel where 
we parted company and went to our respective rooms. 

Friday, November 22, 1963 
Awoke about 7:00a.m., washed, packed suitcase, checked out of hotel 
and bad breakfast. About 8:30 a.m. Agent Sorrels met Agent Kinney 

1btl -
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and me outs Le thP. hotel and drove to the airport arri ou i'OO a.m. 
We went directly to the garage and relieved the iJOlice of the security 
of the cars. Washed and cleaned both cars a.1C. checked outside, inside 
and underneath for security violations -none ~ound. We drove the cars 
to the area whel'e the President ..-aao to be met abot:t llsOO a.m. Cars 
1-lere !c€pt under clot;e o~servdion until t he arrival ;,f the fresident, 
when Agent ltlilliam Greer of the ·~lliiLe House Detail took <..ver ccntrol 
of 100'{ and Ageqt Kinney 679L 

The Pzocs ident and his party then :.t&f'$roceeded up tc the fence holding 
the crowd aack and ~reeted and shook hands with them. I assisted Agents. 
on the detail to make a path for them and helped Agent Greer keep the 
cars abreast of the Pn,s ident as he moved a lon.g the length of the fence. 

After the President and his iJarty entered and were seated en lOOX I 
entered 679X as I had been instructed to do by Agent Lawson. I was 
seated in the rear left side seat . The shift leader, E~ory Roberts, 
had ins t ructed me to take c-ontrol of the AR15 rifle whe.never I was 
riding in 679X as an extra man, I did t~is and hed the ammunition 
eli~ :iJI;t inserted in the ri!"le and placed the rifle within easy reach 
of mE'. ~t¥/f-

The motorc~de then left the airpor t and proceeded along the ~arade route. 
Just prior to the shooting xn the Presidential car turned left at the 
intersecticn end started d wn an incline toward an underpass followed 
by 679X. After a very short distance I heard a loud report which 
sounded like a firecracker. It arpeared tc come from the right and 
rear a .1d seemed to me to :::e at gr0Und level. I stood up and looked 
to!~'(;. right and rear in a:1 atterr-,pt to ide:1tify it. Nott'.ing caught 
my attc~tion excE' ~t people shout~ng and eheering , A disturbance in 679X 
ca used me to look forward toward the President's car. Perhaps 2 or 3 
sec : nds elapsed from the time I looked to the rear and then looked at 
the Pre6"i.:lent. He was slumped forward and tc his left, and 'Has 
s traighteni.1g ~p to an almost erect sitting position ES I turned and 
looked. At the mome nt he was almost sitting erect I heard tw~ reports 
which I thought were shots and that a peared to me completely different 
in sound than the first report and we re in such rapid succession that 
the re see~ed to te practically no time element cetwee:J them. It looked 
to me as if the President was struck in the right u~per rear of his head, 
The first shot of the second two seemed as if it missed ceca ';se the hair 
on the right side of his head fleH forward and there didn't seem to J;Je 
any impact against his head. The last shot seemed to hit his head and 
cause a noise at the point of impact which wade him fall forward and 
to his left again. ~ff 
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Possibly four or five seconds 
the first report and the last. 
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At the end of the last report I reached to the bottom of the car and 
picked up the AR 15 rifle, cocked and loaded it, and turned to the 
rear, At this point the cars were passing under the over-pass and 
as a result we had left the scene of the shooting. I kept the AR 15 
rifle ready as we proceeded at a high rate of speed to the hospital. 

Agent Clint Hill was riding across the rear and the top of lOOX in 
a horizontal position. He looked into the rear of lOOX and turned 
toward 679X and shook his head several times. I received the im
pression that the President at the least was very seriously injured. 
A few moments later shift leader Emory Roberts turned to the rest of 
us in the car and said words to the effect that when we arrive at 
the hospital same of us would have to give additional protection to 
the Vice President and take him to a place of safety. He assigned 
two of the agents in the car to this duty. I was told to have the 
AR 15 ready for use if needed. 

When we arrived at the hospital the President and Governor Connally 
were taken inside and about the same time the Vice President had 
arrived. I requested him to came into the hospital to a place of 
safety and he was surrounded by his detail and the other assigned 
agents, and myself and led into the hospital. When he entered I 
returned the gun to 679X as ordered by Agents Roberts. 

By this time a great number of police had arrived With newsmen and 
others in the motorcade, and Agent Kinney and I stood by the cars. 
Agent Kinney requested that I go and see if I could find out what 
was to be done With the cars. As I was on my way into the hospital 
to do this, Mr. Kenneth O'Donnell asked me to take him to where the 
President was as he could not get by the police. I did this and he 
joined Mrs . Kennedy and Mr. Dave Powers outside the President's 
operating roam. 

Agent John D. Ready was stationed outside this room and he requested 
that I take his place for a few moments and to allow no unauthorized 
persons to enter or linger outs ide the door and to care for Mrs. 
Kennedy if necessary. I did this until Agent Ready returned and 
relieved me. 

As I was leaving to go back to the area where Agent Roberts was, 
Mr. Dave Powers asked me to get a priest which I did. Agent Roberts 
informed me to wait until later when a decision might be made about 
the cars . Upon returning to the vehicles 1 I assisted Agent Kinney 
to put the tops on the cars. 
ftw If 
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A short time later Agent Roy Kellerman told Agent Kinney and me to 
take the cars to the plane and stand by for orders, Agent Kinney 
drove 679X and I lOOX to the plane and loaded them and secured the 
plane1 alloving no one to enter except the regular crew. 

After Airforce #l left1 we received orders to depart for Washing
ton1 D.C. and return the cars to the garage and preserve any 
evidence that might be in them. Departed Love Airfield1 Dallas1 
Texas via U,S,A,F . plane #12373 at 3:35 p.m. 

The above report has been initialed by the below signed on each of 
its four pages1 including the attached f light sheet . 

ftw# 

Special Agent, U.S,S.S. 
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PRESS RELEASE 

The Commission convened at 9:00 a.m. for the purpose of taking 

t estimony. Present at the meeting were the Chairman, Congressman For~ 

Senator Cooper and Congressman Boggs. The Chairman requested 

Congressman Ford to conduct the hearing. Four witnesses were sworn 

and testified. They were: 

Assistant Special Agent in Charge Roy H. Kellerman 

Special Agent William R. Greer 

Special Agent C~inton J. Hill who was ~n the follow- up car 

and was assigned to protect Mrs. Kennedy. 

Assistant Special Agent in Charge Rufus W. Youngblood, assigned 

to the protection of Vice President Johnson and was in the front seat of 

t he Vice Presidential car. 

Each of these agents testified as to the events of November 22 

from early morning until r eturn of the Presidential plane with the body 

of President Kennedy. 

The following witnesses will be examined tomorrow: 

Arnold Louis Rowland 

Amos Lee Euins 

James Richard Worrell 

Robert H. Jackson 

Mr. J. Lee Rankin, General Counsel, was confined to his home 

today with influenza . 
March 9, 1964 
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MEMORANDUM 

March ll, 1964 

TO: Mr. J. Lee Rankin 

FROM: (y Arlen Specter 

SUBJECT: Witnesses Who Testified Before the Commission on March 9 
and 10, 1964 

On March 9, 1964, Roy H. Kellerman, William R. Greer, 
Clinton J. Hill, and Ruf'us W. Youngblood testified before the 
Commission. As you know, I interviewed those witnesses on March 3rd/ 
and 4th at which times they told me of the assassination events just 
as they were set forth in their statements previously provided to us 
by the Secret Service. 

The testimony of the four Secret Service agents was very 
similar to the information provided in their prior interviews. 
Mr. Kellerman added a significant element when he testified before 
the Commission that he believed there must have been more than three 
shots. I then developed :fully all of the factors which led to that 
conclusion. · Mr. Greer told me on March 3rd that he r .ecollected only 
two shots, but testified that he heard three shots. All four witnesses 
impressed me as being credible; Mr. Kellerman tended to ·elaborate on 
the events with explanations of the various occurrences. Mr. Greer 
testified in an abwreviated fashion sticking close to what he knew 
for sure. Mr. Hill was an extremely articulate witness and had a 
thorough grasp of all the factors about which he testified. Mr. Young• 
blood also was quite articulate and poised in his testimony. 

In my opinion all these witnesses did their very best to 
recount the situation as they recollected it. Notwithstanding that, 
it is my conclusion that they do not accurately recall many of the 
details on the precise time or sequence of shots 9r their exact 
movements and reactions during the crucial 5 or 6 seconds • 

Since the question had not been resolved as to the policy 
on interviewing witnesses with or without a verbatim transcript in 
advance of their testimony, I did not interview Robert H. Jackson, 
Arnold Louis Rowland, James Robert Worrell or Amos Lee Euins in 
advance of their being called to te~tify be:f'ore the Colmlission. In my 
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view their testimony would have been somewhat better organized and 
more coherent with a pre-testimony i nterview; but all. factors 
considered, their testimony went reasonably well. 

Mr. Jackson was t he oldest and most mature of this group 
and was a very credible witness . Trained as a photographer, it is 
my conclusion that substantial reliance can be placed upon his 
observations, especially in vi ew of his spontaneous declaration at 
that time, corroborated by t he other witnesses in the automobile 
with him. Mr. Jackson gave the impression of being confident of the 
'factors he recollected and was, in general, an i mpress i ve witness. 

Arnold Louis Rowland presented the picture of being a good
looking, bright, well-dressed young-mac .-=-Whil.e._h~ has t he f ace of an 
18-year old, he has the carriage and demeanor of an individual somewhat 
older. He gave the impression of bei ng alert and intelligent~--he 
testified that he had straight As during most of . his high school car~ 
and had an I .Q. of 147. At the conclusion of his testimony he broke 
down when Senator Cooper asked a well-intended question as. to whether 
it occurred to Mr. Rowland t o call to the attention of a nearby police
man the presence in the window of t he man with the gun. Rowland answered 
that that was a recurring dream which he had which indicated his deep 
emotional involvement in the event. 

There are ma.ny details of Rowl and ' s testimony which cast 
significant doubt as to whether he could have observed and remembered 
so much. He testified that he had told the FBI on two occasions about 
the negro gentlemen in the alleged assassination window which, of course, 
must be checked out. My impression was that the witness was telling the 
truth as he remembered it, but he had obviously thought about the subject 
on a great many occasions and has passed the assassinati on scene frequently 
which may provide the basis for his r econstruction of the event. 

Congressman Ford did not notice that Rowland was starting to 
become upset and began to ask a line of questions which the Chief Justice 
interrupted, Congressman Ford asked me to ask the questions informally 
of Rowland which I did in the intervening recess, but they were not put 
on the record because Rowland did not return t o the afternoon session. 
The Chief Justice very graciousl y sent Rowland on a tour of Washington 
with his chauffeur. Rowland told me that he passed by the assassination 
scene every day because it was on his way t o work, b\lt he had never gone 
back to the scene and stood ther e to try to recreate what he saw. I have 
drafted a brief memorandum t o Congressman For d on this subject which I 
am attaching to t · is memorandum f or transmission to him if' you approve. 

James Richard Worrell was a very dull and inarticulate witness . 
He impressed as being honest and straight forward, but not very alert. 
I do not pla a great deal of reliance on hi s testimony and the position 
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"Which he described he was in, when he looked up and saw the rifle, was a 
most awkward position. Worrell testified that he put his head straight 
back and looked up so that his eyes would have been looking straight 
upward in a line of extension of 18o degrees from his body. It is very 
possible that he did see the rifle but it is most likely that he turned 
in a somevhat different position if, in fact, he did see the rifle. 

Amos Lee Euins was an ioa.rticulate yoUDg negro boy (age 16) who, 
nevertheless 1 did a reasonably good job in relating what he saw. He 
impressed me as being credible and I evaluate his testimony as being 
believable. I concluded tbat it was not worthvhile to resolve the number 
of minor inconsistencies among his various statements &nd testimony/ 

• atY 
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Commission No. j 0 9" _s- -
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TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

UNITED STATES SECRET SERVICE 

WASHINGTON, D.C . . 20220 
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF 

June 11, 1964 

M~ . J. Lee Rankin 
General Counsel 
President's Commission on . the 
Assassination of President Kennedy 

Washington, D. c. 

Dear Mr. Rankin: 

There are attached statements made by Secret Service 
personnel, named below, shortly after November 22, 1963, 
of their recollection of the events surrounding the 
assassination of President Kennedy. 

~illiam R. Greer 
Roy H . ~l•l~~~~~~~~ 
Samuel A. Kinney 
Emory P. Roberts 
Clinton J. Hill 
William T. Mcintyre 
John D. Ready 
Paul E. Landis, Jr. 
Glen A. Bennett 
George W. Hickey, Jr. 
Rufus W. Yo~ngblood 

Th omas L, Johns 
Jerry D. Kivett 
\llarren W. Taylor 
Stewart G. Stout, Jr. 
David B. Grant 
Samuel E. Sulliman 
Ernest E. Olsson, Jr. 
John Joe Howlett 
Andrew E. Berger 
Robert A. Steuart 
Richard E. Johnsen 

There are also attached three statements taken from 
Joe Henry Ri ch, Hurchel Jacks, and Milton T. Wright, me"mbers 
of the Texas Highway Patrol, who were assi gned as drivers in · 
the motorcade on November 22, 1963, in Dallas. 

Statements by Special Agent in Charge Sorrels and 
Special Agent Winston Lawson have been previously made 
a part of the Commission's records. 

Very truly yours, 

Attachments 
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